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INSTALLING OFFICER, Canadian Legion Zone Commander, G. E. Bentley; (right), 
Summerland, wishes top officers of the new executive of Branch 40 well following 
elections Monday night. Left to right are Walter Penty, second yice-president; 




OTTAWA, (BUP) — A govern­
ment survey has turned up evi­
dence that polio has been struck 
a near-knockout blow.
The government conducted an 
exhaustive check on last year’s 
inoculation program. The check 
covered nearly 590 thousand chil­
dren in five of 10 age groups who 
j received two or more doses of 
Salk vaccine.
• Only five cases of paralytic po­
lio occurred in the group under 
study.
The test also included 885 thou­
sand children in the same age 
group who did not receive vac­
cinations. This test showed that 
there’ were 51 cases of paralytic 
polio.
In other words, the test showed 
that the polio rate was ,.84 per 
100 thousand for those who re­
ceived shots and 5.76 per 4100 
tliousand for those who were hot 
inoculated. > I 
Health Minister Paul Martin 
says the survey; clearly demon- 
. (Continued on Page 51 ■
Schopl Trustees
.....................
A suggestion that^te^ers be 
given sabbatical leav^i - that is, 
granted a year off i witlr: at least 
partial ipay for health or other 
reasons, has been attaining, .cer­
tain notice in B.C., according to 
letter front the JB.C. ! School 
Trustees Associatipn. which was 
before the school board here at 
its Wednesday' night meeting 
The trustees here were of the 
feeling that such a move was 
“unrealistic” under present cir­
cumstances,' according to a res­
olution they promptly adopted, 
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Invite New World Mons To Series Here Oh $30,000 Guarantee
An invitation to the world champion Russian ho(j- 
key team to play a three-game series against the Vees 
in Penticton during the early part of May is winging 
its way toward Moscow today.
^ Unanimous approval to the proposal was given by a 
citizens’ committee at noon today following a meeting 
in the council chambers at City Hall.
It Is. estimated the serie.s would 
cost $66,500. Already, a number 
of citizens have pledged that.they 
will help underwrite the series 
at $1,000 each.
In a three-game scries, esti­
mated gate receipts, at an aver­
age of $5 per ticket, would 
amount to $60,000 and an an­
onymous man has offered to put 
up half of the $6,500 deficit if 
someone will match It.
The Penticton Hockey Club 
would field a team with a guar-
A firm commitment has been 
made that if the Russians come 
they would be given free lodging 
and some comparable arrange­
ment would likely be made for 
their meals. .
A phone call was placed to O. 
L. Jones, M.P,, in Ottawa yester­
day and this reply was received 
today:
“Sending by air mail copy of 
letter signed by the' Honorable 
L. B. Pearson, giving assurance 
the Canadian government would 
have no objection to‘ a tour in 
Carjada of a Soviet .hockey team 
under appropriate auspices. Mr. 
Pearson’s letter gives other de­
tails.”
A,t the meeting today, the cit-
antee of expenses up to $25,000 
at the outside which would mean 
carrying reinforcements. Any 
profits would go to the hockey 
club.
This is how. the expenses are 
estimated: Russian team, $30,- 
000; local team $16,000; holding 
ice until end of May, $3,500; ex­
tra press gondola $1,500; adver­
tising and administration, $3,000; 
entertainment, gifts etc., $2,500; 
equipment $3,000; miscellaneous 
$6,000, for a total of $65,500.
pledge:
As a responsible citizen of 
Penticton, having given full con­
sideration to all aspects of the 
problem am firmly conwnced 
that the invitation as attached 
should be forwarded.
This motion was signed by the 
special citizens’ committee com 
posed of Alderman F. P. Mac- 
Pherson, J. B. Newton, president 
Penticton Hockey Club,^- Aider- 
man Elsie MacCleave, ' H. A. 
Nicholson, David Grant, T. H. 
Usborne, Grant Sylvester,' Gor-^ 
don Walker, Evans Lougheed, R. 
L. Sharp, president of the Board 
of Trade, Ralph Byington, How­
ard Patton, secretary-manager > of
izens’
RETIRING ZONE commander of the Gahadiari“Legion, 
.BESL, (arahain KinaidI (right) receives tlje Legion medal 
for four years’ service in that^ppst frorii his successor, G. 
E,;jBer)|^^Sgrrnneriahd.4l3?ea^^emtation 
day evehmg~as Legion members gathered id canteen 
to eleettheir officers for the year;
District 15 Scl^Kib'BuilgetU^^
The board of trustees, of Penticton Schoql District 
No. 15 has in effect adopted its 1956 budget figures, 
though a few final changes can:'be forecast.
By a resolution passed at Wednesday night’s meet­
ing, the board endorsed a tot^l budget of $658,568 
which compares with $636,564 for last year,
This higher figure for 1956, ho-wever, tv’ill ibdVddiic-’.
Jaycees' Stand Gn City By-Pass
A feeling of no undue concern as far as Penticton 
i.s concerned regarding,the proposed west side by-pass 
road was expressed by; Mayor Oscar Matson at the 
Board of Trade meeting last night. ,
“With the cxcoHont outlets wc^**"
1^ f
have via Eckhardt and Westmin 
slcr avenues It will bo po.ssible 
to make better ^ tlmq than 
. through the school zone,” ho said. 
'The main thing Is that traffic 
bo properly directed.”
Ho spoke following a report 
made to tho meeting by Maur­
ice McNair in which Mr, McNair 
said u lot lor had boon written 
to Evan Jones, deputy minister 
of highways, socking Informa­
tion on anticipated road con­
struction In tho Penticton dis­
trict tills year, with specific ref- 
oronce lo tho highway from Ka- 
lodon Junotlon to Kruger's Hill 
and the proposed cutoff.
“If wo don't got a reply with­
in a. wook,” ho' said, "wo will 
sot uj) a commlltoo, to formu­
late our own IfloHS as to whore 
a by-pass, If there Is lo ho one, 
should go and wo will also laHo 
Into ('onsldoratlon ii proper look 
out site,"
G. B. Latimer asked what the 
board's opinion Is regardhig (ho 
Jaycoos' stand against a by-pass.
“Our eommlttoo Is in tho •midst 
of a study and from thoir roc 
ommondallons our stand will be 
formuintod,” replied Board Pro 
' sidont R. L. Sharp.
“I think It would *1)0 a ter­
rible mistake If heavy ' traffle 
wore forced to continue coming 
through (ho main part of the 
city,” declared Geoff Alingtoit,
Gordon Walker expressed tho 
, opinion that tho government 
should Improve tho approaches 
, to tho city before a by-pass goes 
through.
Regarding the propo.sod zoning 
bylaw, George Lang told Board 
of Trade members last night 
that a GO-pago brochure and ac­
companying map Is at City Hall 
lor the perusal of all those In­
terested.
Board Of Trade
“Wo'ro doing just tho things 
wo have to do to keep the mo­
mentum, going," declared Don 
Embury as he reviewed the 
Bpard of Trade's budget at tho 
hoard's meeting, last night, 
“This budget points up the 
things wo want to do in the ful
It can therefore '^ ’illfpdlcted 
tliat, when all details aire final­
ized, this year's budget total will 
hot be materially altered from 
last year'.s. It will be several 
thousaad dollars greater; but not, 
.slzably increased, according to 
best predictions that could be 
made at this week's budget meet 
ing. But even If no further 
changes are made, tho present 
prellnrilnary figure fOprosents an 
actdal, reduction In "per pupil” 
cost; ' ^
, The lacl that tjio whole quos- 
lion'could not finally be dlspos 
cd of at Wodne.sday night's sos 
slop : diew vigorous comment 
from Frank Eraut, chairman 
of (1)0 board, who declared that 
tho IrustooH should insist on an 
earlier cbmplolion of the annual 
audit as a "term of employment".
''Tills Is Ihe one Item of sub- 
slanllul size (hat we haven't be­
fore us," said Mr. Kraut, In ro-
committee
J.:-
signed this Board of Trade.
Some of the citizens’ commit­
tee and an additional 15 persons 
have given via verbal pledge \ to 
underwrite expenses of the' pro- 
ject tp,^ the extent of $1,()00 each.
A;;|uU;v)isri of V gUarantors;^^ 
bfe published in Monday’s Herald.
Following is the text of the 
invitation which will b^vgeptyto 
External Affairs Minister Li;B. 
Pearson for forwarding to the 
Russians through the proper di­
plomatic channels: '
The Penticton Vees salute you 
and congratulate you on winning 
the Olympic and’World Hockey 
Championships of 1956.
These congratulations are not 
only sincere — they also are ejf- 
pressed with full knowledge and 
understanding of what your vic­
tory • meai)s-jr:of' th^ svlperb skill, 
tr ilhjihg !'Ana4eKpenerice required
Wje, I know the Russian Dyna- 
mpjsf iaissess all these assets, plus 
the extra spark that drives a 
team to the heights.
There Is no question that the 
Dynamos were the best hockey 
team at Cortina this year. The 
only question which tho Pentic­
ton Vees ask themselves is: 
“Could we have beaten tho 
Dynamos In 1956 as wo did in 
1955?”.
In fact, this question is being 
asked around the world. It in no 
way tarnishes your victory or 
dims our admiration for your 
achievement.
However, it does make us very 
anxious to send you this ;mo8t
13-Y«ai-(adToutbEill>SeUTo
SHAWNEE,' Okla., (UP) — A 19-year-old newspaper cir­
culation worker wrote a note today saying he was so curious 
about reincarnation he had to personally investigate it, and 
killed himself.
The worker was Richard Dean Swink, who had a job in 
the Shawnee circulation office of the Daily Oklahoman and 
Times. Ralph D. Shapiro, his boss, said he was Intrigued by 
the book, “The Search For Brldey .Murphy."
The book is the story of a Pueblo, Colo., housewife, who, 
under hypnosis, told about h former life in Ireland a century 
ago as "Brldey Murphy." The author of the book is Morey 
Bernstein, who hypnotized her.
The rebirth of the soUl In various bodies is called rein­
carnation. Th^t Is to say, the soul of "Brldey Murphy” was 
reborn in the body of the Pueblo housewife, according to the 
book. _ .
The note that Swink wrote said: "They say that curiosity 
kills a cat. Well, I’m a cat'and I’m very curious. I am curious 
about the Brldey Murphy story, so I’m going to investigate 
the theory in person.”
He left fhe note under the windshield wiper of the truck 
in which he’killed himself with a borrowed .22 caliber rifle.
sincere invitation to play a Mori 
officisd series of gameS; with us.
We would be.' the proiidest 
people in the woiid if' you wpuM 
consider-coming to Qqrwfwme 
Mwn. i^Penticton^BriUsh-rebli^-r 
bia, Canada, to play a minimuih 
of three, games with>the Pentic- 
tq^ Vees, during the first week 
irivMay.- . ' ’ v, V
If you are able to accept this 
(Continued on Page Two) JOHN MOIB
How much smoking shbuld*^; 
there be in Penticton’s school 
premises?
This was a question probed 
,by trustees of . the local board 
We^esday Mlgiht,i vtrged to a 
|3tu^'(\(M;,it’ because of the per- 
slstcSip|jb,ugaeBtlori that there Is 
a gi^w|M7ifxlty In this regard, 
Bhdiso'rtiiei Anxiety about fire pre- 
cautiorik.
What appeared to too worrying 
the board the most was not the 
matter of smoking routine in 
school properties during ordin 
ary class-room hours and by 
members of their own staffs.
But because, local school fa 
cilitlcs are used to a growing ex 
tent by the public at large, it 
was felt that some hard-and-fast 
policy must be determined.
Smoking by people who are 
preparing for presentations on 
the jiuditorlum stage or in re 
(Continued on Page Five)
OTTAWA — (RUP)—The 
Canadiian Embassy in Mo&> 
cow tvUl .be advis^ to Issue 
visas to the World Hockey 
Cluunplon Moscow Dynamo 
team to play last year’s 
champions, the Penticton 
Vees, an external affairs de­
portment spokesman said to­
day.
“We are In full agreement 
with private visits to Can­
ada,” the spokesman said, 
“but tlio Bussians would bo 
under the auspices of tho 
Pentioton Vees.”
“Wo hove to bo informed 
so that we can instruct our 
1 embassy to issue tlio visas.”
Frozen body of 78-year-old 
John Moir, resident of Valley- 
view Lodge, was found by a 
search party led by J. D. Shaw 
yesterday morning ne&r the RB 
Guest Ranch' above Penticton 
Avenue.
The elderly man had left the 
lodge shortly before noon oh 
Tuesdayv^and when he failed;:to 
return or show; up at the hbme 
of friends, a search party was op' 
ganized.■;
A post mortem performed on 
the body last night reveled that 
Mr. Moir suffered from a severe 
strangulated hernia. ;
Police .sbelieve he hac(4 been 
:^J;Mking:'bh : the flu^ 
and then crawled about 125 
yards before he was unable ‘to 
continue further.
RCMP started the search for 
the iman Wednesday evening. 
That same night they were join­
ed by afhil^ and youngsters and 
scoured' the countryside untU af­
ter midnight.
A search party went out again 
yesterday morning and found 
the body.
Response to the appeal for 
searchers was splendid.
Staff-Sgt. ,W, G Wallace, of 
the RCMP here, told the Herald 
he Wished to express his ari 
predation on behalf of the de- 
tachnient to the many members 
of' the public who had given 
whole-heart0d help in searching 
for the missing man.'
“It wobld be Impossible lor me 
to sipgle them all ohL” he said. 
"In fact I don't know them all. 
But they were .o)f such assist-, 
ance, and co-operated so readily 
and helpfully- in making the 
search, that I want them all to 
know how very much this was 
appreciated by the police,”
The late Mr. Moir was a form­
er employee 61 the Masoniq 
Lodge as janitor and had been 
at Valleyvlew Lodge for the past 
four mopths.
Date of the luneral will be an 
nounced later.
Parlour, Sues
story of a woman who alleged­
ly fell down a stairway in the 
Rock Creek Hotel beer parlor 
and, suffered injuries was 
unfolded before a sitting of the 
B.C. Supreme Court, which con­
cluded here yesterday.
Mr. Justice A. D.- Macfarlane, 
who presided at the sittings, re-: 
served judgment.
Actloa was taken, by Mrs. Ag- ' 
nes Ray, of Penticton, aghinst 
the Rock Creek Hotel in a. neg­
ligence claim. ?
Evidence was given that 
Mrs. Bay and Her husband 4 
were on their way to a mas­
querade dance on October ' 
29, .1954, at Bock Greek. 
Friends were also in the 
party.
They entered the beer parlor 
before changing into their cos-. 
tumes and going to the dance;
The husband, Jim Ray, testi­
fied that Mrs. Ray went to the- 
bar to purchase some “Cheesies”i 
He heard someone exclaim that 
she had fallen down a stairway * 
where the lid of a trap door was 
up.. ‘
Evidence said, there was noV 
warning sign nor was there a' 
railing around the opening. ; '
. Mr. Ray said his wife did' hot' 
attend the dance because of the: 
injuries she had sustained and 
on November 2 was taken to Pen­
ticton Hospital where she was a- 
(Continued on Page 8)
BattlesGcdcL
LONDON (UP) — u.s:;
ut’o, ihlnjis wo can poihups got 
Ktarlcd on this yoai’," ho added. , ,
Tho budget of $10,347 was Ihohinrcportod amount
adopted. (tondnuod on Pago 8)
Penticton Division Bghways Dept. 
Engineer. Lloyd Willis. Resigns
, Lloyd Willis, dlvlslohul onginooi* with tho dopurt- 
nicnt of Hij?hwuys with Hondqtiurters in Penticton, hua 
tendered his resignation, (effective March 31.
Mr. Wlllts, in resigning, hud high praise for Noil 
McCulIum who quit last wook iw chief engineer in tho 
province.
"X have a gioal deal o( admlrA-lK” 
lion for Mr. McCallum and feel 
Ihe department has lost their toj) 
man not only as an Individual hut 
as an enghjoer," ho slated.
Mr. Willis said, "conditions are 
not tlio way I'd IlUo tl,iom and I 
don't feel there Is any sense car­
rying on. My Ideas don't coini»aro 
with the way certain things are 
run In IIkT department."
Tlie divisional engineer's tor- 
rllory comprises the North and 
South Okanagan, Stpillkamoon 
and Grand Forks areas. Hb has 
been with tho government for 
nine years.
Ho ha.s not made n definite do- 
cLslon on future plans.
Meanwhile, In Victoria, Hoj.or-
XConUiiued on Page 5)
Veterans Proved 
“Fine Investment
VANCOIJVICU, (llUi*) — 
])r(Usli Goliiniliiit ex-sorvico- 
men who hoiiglit land under 
(lie Vehn-aiiK' Land Act after 
World War II liave proved 
a “lino litvoNliiieiit,” aecord- 
lag to W. II. Ozard, VLA Kiip- 
erliilepdent for tlio province.
He said veieraiiH carry $00,- 
flOO.Ofln inHuraiu-e on the IMnI 
VLA Investment of $55,000,'- 
OOO. Of 0770 setderN, 1747 are 
fiili-Ume fariiiers. He said re- 
l)a,vniC‘iils lo flMi goifciiiiueiiii 
lolal $1,500,000 a
Guard Industrial Sites, Expert
■ OT 11
' Bollof of many that industry Is moving in volume to 
tho country from metropolitan and adjacent areas is 
ovorostlmated according to research by experts, Ralph 
Gram, director of urea development for tho B.C. Elec-, 
trie of Vancouver, told members of the Penticton Board 
of Trade at their regular meeting, Thursday night.
His subject wns “What Penticton Can Do About 
Industries” and his remarks were frank and to tho point. 
Forty five percent of tho pop-^
Illation of .British Coluinbln is 
clustered hi)the-Greater Vancou­
ver iiroA, ho Bald, 34 percent of 
Canadian manufacturing Is con­
centrated In six metropolitan 
centres and the conclusion Is that 
this pattern will continue bo- 
cauBo of two things accecGl- 
blllty and availability.
Wliiit does tills spell for 
the eommiinliioH of the lar­
ger urban areas? he uNhed.
"It apolls competition but I 
don’t think It spells despair," he 
said, "It spoils competition be­
tween Ukb communities and the 
competition of our economic life 
as it Is,"
.Mr. Gram said each commun­
ity should mako the most of 
tho asRota It haB,| at tho same 
ilme taking slock of deficiencies 
And wimt Cull U douo nboui;
In order ,to attract Industry, 
ho said, these, are some of tho 
main factors to bear in mind;
1. A continuity of offort-not a 
splurge one followed by a lessor 
try.
2. Knbwledgo about 'the entire 
field of Industrial development 
as It affects the area.
3. Importance of a good Im- 
presRlon by the local govern­
ment, tho body with which pros­
pective industry would have Its 
first contact.
4. Backing of tho whole com 
munlty in such ventures.
5. Making the right contacts.
“I suppose you liail hop-
«}il I woiilil iimko some siio- 
elfio suggesllons as to tho 
iypo of Industry you might 
attract hero,” said Mr, 
Gram, “but I say tliat Is 
yoiu' Job.”
Ho told of many useful pamph­
lets and brochures available as 
a guide and stressed tho import­
ance of selecting the right kind 
of industry for the community.
"There are many agencies 
ready and willing to help you," 
he added.
In his opening remarks, the 
speaker said tho eyes of the 
world wore focussed on-this part 
of tho globe where we enjoy 
such things as freedom and 
abundance of natural resources, 
now just a part of history to tho 
tired parts of the world.
“I suggest that tlio field 
In terms of Industrial dovol- 
..opmont is a very broad one 
and perhaps you are oonfin- 
Ing tliat field to a higro llni- 
llod sphere ilian you might,” 
Mr. Gram declared. “What 
you are really talking about 
is ocoiiomlo -development, 
wherever you may find It.
“Every progressive commun­
ity Is thinking Just ns you are 
ihUikiiig totiiglii — how to 
attract industry and how to 
develop this ecoiiomie hiise." 
He cited oxamplos, At Arn- 
prlor, Ontario, ctvic planners 
BtralgUlcned out the plamiing.
problem, zoning problem and d^' 
vised means of protecting po' 
tentlal industrial aites.
In British Clolumbla, Coquit­
lam finds itself in an interesting 
position because of its adjacency 
to Vancouver and its locatlqri on 
a main railway lino. ]
"At Coquitlam tliey realizO'tio 
Industrial potential,” he explain 
od, "and council has been work 
ing on how to protect certain 
areas lor industrial purposes 
They are doing this through rtie 
chanizatlon of subdivision eon' 
trol. They are not allowing this 
land to be BUbdlvldcd into city 
lotk.".
Turning to the State of Wash 
Ington, he said the University 
there sponsors a community de 
velopmont program to give ad 
vice. , '
%At tho town of Wlnlock, for 
example, enterprising citizens at­
tracted on Industry not by the 
usual wine and dine tactics but 
by a Iiumey approach to indus­
trialists who wore seeking 
Bite. '
Mr. Gram was .introduced by 
Don Embury and thanked for his 
address by Q. W. Bolton.
■ a
•mercy” missions flew ioh^ I
tood ; and, clothing - to MtQWbdurid ^ ’ 1
ope fought a desjperate ibittlie 
agaMst la* bitter Siberian jcol' 
tyave; V.f.::;
woi^t Mdnter ' stornis 
:he century pUshed the EuiSilKi 
wide death toll since Feb:
to 25L Italy counted 69 
and Germany 44r 
U.S. Air Force European 
quarters In Wiesbaden, 
many, announced three 
lying boxcars left for A 
to parachute 52 tons of b; 
needed supplies into snowb 
areas in Northern Greece.
The planes were dispatch' 
response to an urgent a;
"rom U.S. Ambassador O 
dish W.'Cannon.
In Rome, U.S. Ambass!
Clare. Booth Luce, dad in hi 
overcoat, galoshes and ' a 
wool cap with tassle, was on 
to oversee personally the 
al of a U.S. army truck co: 
with supplies for shipmen 
stricken Southern Italy. M 
Snow whipped'by 90 mil# 
hour winds lashed Italy 
the Alps to SicUy while the 
peraturo dropped to 30 de^ 
below zero In Czechoslovakia.
Ice was thick along the shores 
of the Baltic Sea and weather 
experts said the entire seg might 
freeze unless there is an early 
break In the weather. The last 
time it happened was In 1947.
Only three of Finland’s har­
bors were open and the export 
Industry was reported in sorl- 
ous delivery difficulties.
Stockholm registered its cold­
est February day ever with tem­
peratures at 13 degrees below 
zero yesterday. , ,
ALL’S QUIET iN THE 
LOCAL FIBE DEPABTMENT 
The fire department hasn't 
been too busy lately. Only fire 
calls for the past two days were 
two small cnlmnoy fires. One 
was on Tuesday evening, the 
other Wednesday evening. ’There 
was no damage.
VANCOUVEB- A dl-ycar-old 
ex-postal clerk was remanded In 
Vancouver police court today on 
a charge of theft of $44,500.
Tompomluros —
Max, Min.
Fobruaty 8..... 25.2 19.6
February 9 ...... 29,2 21
Proclpltatlon, Sunshine -r*
Ins. Hrs. 
February. 8 ........ nil 2.4
February 9....... nil 1.9
Forecast — Clooi’Ing gradual­
ly during the afternoon. Scat- 
ff-rerl Rnov»flurrleff Saturday. 
Continuing mild. Winds S. 20 
Saturday morning. Low to­
night and high Saturday 20 
and 32.
I ) J)... J:h,. ‘,h





In an editorial last Monday comment­
ing on Russia’s vvinning of the Olympic 
Hockey Championship, The E[erald Said 
in part, “ ... we blame the free world 
for clinging so slavishly to the lon^ out­
moded amateur code ...”
The Herald is not aione in its point 
of view, .as wiiness the following com­
ment appearing in the Washington Post 
and Times Herald. Says the American 
paper:
The winter Olympic Games in Italy 
may have received a good dear more 
prominence than they really (leserve, be­
cause of the lull in other sports’ news at 
this time of year.
As you know., the contests were at 
Cortina. d’Ampezzo in the Dolomite 
Alps, and the Italians spent a great deal 
of money in the anticipation of a rela- 
tiyeiy small but highly lucrative touri.st • 
incursion. ■ .
• Thirty-three nations, including the 
United: States and Soviet Russia, were 
represented in the competition, and the 
stake.s were measurable mainly in terms 
of national prestige. •
All this serves to sharpen the question 
of American policy toward future Olym-, 
piads. As matters now stand, the United 
States, Great Britain, Australia and po.s- 
sibly Canada seem to be the only na-^ 
tions' where the doctrine of pure ama*- 
teurism, stipulated by the late Baron de
Coubertin, is scrupulously observed now­
adays. ........ ,
There is hardly any doubt that the 
athletes'that the Soviet Union sent to 
Cortina d’Ampdzzo, or will send to Mel­
bourne later in the year, are profession­
als in our sense of the word. That is to 
say, they are persons for whom some 
specialty of sport is a full-time vocation, 
and whose income and training expenses 
are directly of indirectly subsidized.
It is unhappily true that professional­
ism under an amateur mask, ia by 
means unknown in this country — us, 
for example, in the Subsidies and aca­
demic indulgences given to college foot­
ball players; but until now any taint or 
suspicion of profes.sidnalism has sufficed 
to exclude an .American athlete from, 
l)articlpation in the Olympics.
At the same time, it is obvious to all 
who have ever observed'the difl'erence 
that the amateur athlete is very rarely 
a match for the professional. Thus the 
question is whether the con.sideration of 
national pre.stige involved ir. these Olym'- 
pic Games is important enough .to foi’.ce 
. a. change in our attitude toward them.
If the answer is yes, then we shall, 
have the choice of either withdrawing, 
or of being represented only by our very 
best without regard to amateur or pro­
fessional status.
t Highway 97, from the point where it 
■ leaves Weed, California, .just south of 
the Oregon line to Fairbanks, is 2,993 • " 
^ miles long but it is the shortest vvay '
^ into Alaska.
It; pas.ses through- some of the most 
, picturesque and historic country in the . 
Northwest and will one day,be the most ^ 
popular arid practical road from the U.S.
/ into Alaska. : ' >
: Right now it is where a good, .deal of 
promotional and educational work, is in 
t : order.
Starting, at Weed, California, 97 
threads northward through Oregon, arid:' 
the central part of Washington, from 
^ Goldendale through Wenatchee, .bkan- , 
Sl^an,^ Groyille , and up,-the- Okanagan ' 
SWrilley.qf BriUsh Golum v : :
.As an idea of,the .distance involved, 
|Ijiit .ls; rriore: than 2,Q00‘ miles from the ' 
iy Canadian line to Fairbanks, and almost < 
thousand miles from the Canadian 
: stretched put frorii. west ’;
Ypto east 'it would span the coritineritV • ‘
P- Reports from Canada are that - im- , 
r - provement of their part of the highvvay 
^ is proceeding rapidly.
However, highway 99, which- runs 
V northward on the west side of the' Cas- .
through Seattle, Bellingham,
, Elaine and on into’ Canada has been ,so .
well advertised.that it still carries much •
: ;Of the northbound traffic.! ' ‘ /
b, A letter from J. A. Carson of Keiow- 
•• ria, who says he spent several months in 
” J California .and adjacent states in the 
* winter of 1954-66, contains some very 
jJ^ pthoughful suggestions about 97.
Tf.; Mr. Carlson’s first suggestion is that . 
4' ^97 will never enjoy the amount of traf- 
{{ fie carried by other main highwaya tun- 
til a bridge replaces tho ferry at Mary- 
* hill and Biggs on the Col.umbia.
Then he suggests that 97, in order to 
J be productive, must be extended from 
Weed, California, to the Mexican bor­
der, either over 99, 101 or 396.
He prefers 101 or 395 to 99, ns they
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williains
a
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THE -TOoeisra T»a' WLA mm. U.». 9|». C>T..
f (Continued from Pa.ge One)
invitation, we are now givirig 
Our pledge to guarantee your . 
team a gross total up to $30,000 : 
or tlie equivalent, to cover ex­
penses and all other items, pro­
viding all your games are play­
ed in Penticton. If you are able 
to,^ play in other cities on your 
tour, different financial terms 
will have to be arranged.
We know that your team, your 
people and youi- government are 
inosP anxi(jus to inciease the 
friendliness and understanding 
•botween nations. This would be 
an excellent opportunity to carry 
-‘on this valuable work which the 
USSR has been promoting \yilh 
visits to CaJiada of officials, far­
mers and others.
We presume , your team would 
come by air. Pent let oa has an 
official government airport on 
direct radio beam from Siberia, 
Alaska and Edmonton, Alberta— 
on tho air route from tlie U.SSR.
Please do let us know the pos­
sibility of your accepting our in­
vitation .so complolo deiails can 
be workhd out as quickly as jms- 
sible. It will lie nece.s.sary lo hayfi 
firm arrangements concluded by
March 1.
PICTURED ABOVE, Mr. Lou Baker, manager of the Denver office of G^,,H. :Robirison Cp., Denver, repre9entatiye.s 
for B.C. applcKS, with three lovely members of the Vernon Meintb.sh /Girls’; Pipe Brind who visited Denver- this 
week enroute to El Paso, Texas. • • V ^ ^
tap the heaviest population in Cali­
fornia. ■ ^ ■/'/' :.h
An indication of how the better known 
Highway 99 is getting the travel is 
shown by, the foliowirig paragraph’' in 
Carson’s letter: -
‘■Nearly, every fill ing station attend­
ant will advise a motorist to travel over 
99. Believe it or riot, I was advised by 
an; attendarit at Klamath Fa;lls, on my 
way back home, to back-track to Port^ 
land, hitch onto highway 99 there, and 
theri come up through Blaine and home, 
several hundred miles further. This is 
jfjsf one casbr—there were many others”.
’ trie Canadian side, the ferry across 
Lake Okanagan at Kelpwria will be re- 
pfaped with a bridge. Contract for the 
causeways has already been let, ahd' the 
bridge; is scheduled'c6 be'completed in
F across the lake, how-
• ever, i,s exceptional. Three ferries carry 
pri. a contiriubus service-^4, hPUrs a day,^ 
and no one rieed wait long for a. ferry,' 
. even if one .has just left the dock. ..
. Many tourists say the 16-minute boat 
. ride across the lake. i$ the most enjoy­
able .part of a trip up the Okanagan 
- Valley over this highway. . ■
Alaska wjll always be a land of glarii' 
or ;tp the. tourist, who will reriiember the 
days when the gold rush was on and 
the Klondike was fabulous country.
While highway'.' 97 needs > more im- 
provertient, it is a pas.sable ,highway. 
Last summer, Wenatchee Chamber of 
t.Cpmmerce, president Arthur H. Pohl- 
man made the trip , from Fairbanks to 
Wenatchee, a distance of almost 2,200 
miles,, in five and a half days.
' Cariboo Trail Association members 
. will be interested in knowing tjfut im­
provement and paving of . gravelled 
pieces of the highway between the Can­
adian border and the cast end of the 
Alaska highway are, qecording to Mr. 
Carson, prpeeeding rapidly.
—The Wenatchee Daily World
AT YOUR SERVICE 
Forgivo me, but this column is' 
written in the tornfent of trying 
to buy a dream with cold, hard 
cash.
■ Whether Penticton is able to 
make the deal may, be kno^h be­
fore, this column is read. But here 
is a little ■ background to the 
dream. \ • -- ‘
-- A fellow wakes ;up one morh- 
ing with a 
vision -/t- the 
name of: • the 
Penticton V Vees 
once again 
spread across
From, the time of; arrival al" 
9:3h a.m. today until departure 
at 5:3Q p.m. Denver wfelbomied the 
McIntosh Girls’ Pipe,' Band with 
ripen'arms.' ■ / .'-X'i
-The girls pipe .band,: from'Veri 
non, were - en route to, .El Pa.sd;: 
Texasi.:where^lhey rire appearing 
at-; the ripulhwestelrri live .stock 
and rddeorihow.;'' /% - ; ■; ;: / ■
■ An invitation was extended to 
meet the Governor, The; Honor­
able Ed. C. Johnson, Gqverrio):', 
of, Colorado. As.they, marched, up
Guinea pigs of the north" have
__________________________ r .just endured;anothertWgged.i'ris^^
the State Capital; dfiveWay play-; of strength' and jslciii,tthp ;'arrhy 
ingi Scotland the: Brave,- the . eh-j said: todays. ’ C; .; ' ^
.tire parliarnentary .procedure Was I They trekked for days'on the 
disrupted, much, to the/jby pf.‘ all frozen turidra near here-to deter-, 
concerned.- The .girls of the,’band mine howVlaust a ' rrian ’cah t 
were presented to.GOvernor John- afoot .whUe : loaded with all the 
son, Miss Hilma Foote ,presented needs for .fteeping alive and; at 
a box of B.C. apples to His Hpnbr, i,h6 same time-be ready , to go' in- 
-and the girls played fof him in to action at a miriute’s notice. , 
the Executive Chambers. On leav- ' Results ofrthe test' are still rin 
ing, the girls were given souven- jsecret list,’’ . the army said. “But 
Ir pens, . each bearing Governor Iq was completed In remarkable 
4ohn.son’s signature. , ; time. ^ ■ ;
Members of the 1 LegLslatlve ‘ “The guinea pigs ■ made the 
body declared, a .recess, to enjoy KVvarch bn shbwsHoes and hauled 
the sound of the pipes svvlrling 'an of WeVriqurpmerit, 'including 
through-the corridors, and invit- tents, food, bedrolls,.weapons and 
ed the band to play in the Legis- ammunition, hither on their backs 
lature . Immediately after their, 
visit to the Governbr, and the" 
girls piaycid three selections for 
the Representatives In the State'
Legl.^jlature, . ' .
Lou Baker of - the C.’ H; Robin- 
.son Co, (Denver ropre.santativb 
for B.C. apples), tendered = the 
.girls of, the band n. luncheon at 
which they wore introduced tb
I the; newspapers 
i and the , TY 
i screens of- the 
world and 
.shouted oveh 
the: radio; . too 
. .. Because the; Penticton > 'Veeis 
h.a'fe invited the Russian world 
hockey champions to play in 
Penticton.
. ..He calls an unofficial, inforrnal 
meeting of 20 representative citi­
zens to try to share his dreani.
They tell him it’s a beautiful 
dream; alright, but; he'd . better 
wake up to reality.
-You .can’t invite ,tho. Ru.s.slans 
to Penticton without 'being will­
ing to pick • up the capitalistic 
tab ~ not only willing, but ready 
and able as well.
They demand that the dreain 
be (lo.scrihied In doIlar.s and cents.
And Irahslatcd in those terms, 
tho tolar cost. comes to $66,.^00.
Thank goodne.ss for (ho.se hard- 
headed busine.ssmen.
Not eyon u, dreamer , envisions 
anybody with that kind of money.
But dreams and dreamers die 
hard. If no one person has $66,-
.100 in hi.'}, pocket, maybe there .....................................
Uro enough pooi)lo witli $5 each 1b members..of Donverbfwhole^^ 
make up Hie total.,
Would there be any chance that 
12,000 people across the country- 
.side would pay $.1 to see the Vee.s 
ploy lljt! Russians? 'Phat would 
mako .$00,000. 'riio dlffoirihce of 
.$6,500 between Ineomo and out­
go? -- Well, some angel will fin­
ance that .small part of the dream,
(One angel has agreed lo take a 
half share In the overdrafl.)
Hut, again, thank goodness, live 
prnelleui people had a word or 
two lo say about fickle fans. .Sub- 
po.so 12,000 don't turn out? You 
have go! to guarantee the $60,000 
whetlu-M’ or no.
'I’riie, ,So what’s to do but find 
60 men who believe that 12,000 
fans will wnni to see the Rus­
sians play the Vees believe 11 
HO strongly that they will bel a 
credit nolo of $1,000 on It.
At the time of writing, this 
dreamer has located 10 such vis­
ionary gamblers - - all within 21 
houi's. Are there 50 more? That 
Is the basis of thp torment dis­
turbing tho dream-ridden exist­
ence of the sleep-walker writing 
this column. '
SchooJ Board AsIc,8 
Slaff To Tako KwBay 
Examinations For TB
Penticton’s school • board has 
requested that all its oriiployocs, 
Including the teaching stafft ar­
range to have x-ray examina­
tions for detection of tuhorculos- 
is, and It Ivas furtlier suggested 
that thin precautionary examin­
ation ho held annually, accord­
ing to a resolution adopted at 
Wednesday’,s meeting.
Motor vehicle registrations in 
Canada jumped nine percent in 
1953 to an all-timo,. hlgli ojt %• 
4.30,072.
; FORT ' CHURGHILL; Man. >- 
(BUP): y A: do»eh: 'Soldiers:;and
.three civilians; ^pwn; {as / “the
or on tobaggans.”
Similar te.sf.s go on'throughout 
the winter. Exhau.stibn tests: of 
-One kitid or anoth'er aisp are con­
ducted.' ";■■■' ■
; “Each new .season In, the north 
has brought: brand newprOblems 
to the team,” the army-said. “Dur- 
irig the Winter it .is theriohstant: 
little against the snow/’the'wirid 
rind the terrific cold.
,“In summer those who live and 
\York in the. open .must wagq, an 
riqualiy conlirtuoUs ■ vrar;;{ a^
’the mosquito and .the black fly. 
In the springyandTall^e swanw 
treeless: land , plays': iia.vbc;^ with 
.rnohility.”-' v'; ' ;
, One lest last summer: was. to 
find out if immunity could be 
developed to the vicious northern 1 
nibsquito. ! j
‘To do this, each ,'nian. brired; 
one arm until 50 of the big .arc-' 
tic .blood-suckers had had their 
fill,” the army {said.:‘‘These, tests 
showed Q certain ddgree-'of irli- 
munlty can: be developed.^ ] 
“But in the summertime” the 
mosquito is still public pest ■.No'.
1 in the: Cluirchill area.*’ :" {
Australians Going In 
For Fox Hunting Frills
KYOGLE, AustniJia, (UP) -r- 
Tally-ho, and away wo go, and 
cheers for myxomatosi.s!
They’ll be riding to the hounds 
'again in the Kyoglo aiea in an 
attempt to whittle down the local 
population of foxes.
.Since the introduction of my­
xomatosis to kill off the over­
abundant rabbits, foxes have 
been raiding local hen houses, 
piggeries- and even attacking 
calves in an effort to get food.
Kyoglo faimers plan to rneef 
the menace with fox hunt.s done 
in the traditional style of pink 
coaLs, bugles and shades of John 
Peel.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 
10, (UP) — Officials of the city’s 
i^rvice oil company said thieves 
who broke into the firm’s build; 
ing stole five Hres.;which . had 
been returned; by FCustornereybri" 
cause -of< defeets though; ir|iey 
rtoqked good.” y {
THURoOmV, i^:BAUARY 16
A lawn needs mowing as long 
as it continues to grow in the 
fall. It’s an old fashioned .idea to 
lot .gia.^s grow long ..in the {fall 
and remain over wjnter.. '
produce trade.
: During the afternoon, the band 
played and danced,for 800 slu- 
doht.'-; of the Skinner High .School. 
T|ielr reception at the .school was 
mrirvelous ending with a lliiinder- 
ou.s' ovation at tho .flnlsi) of the 
program, The student body pre­
sented the hand with a boautlfill 
box of candy Ini approclullon of 
their visit. The difficulty In get-, 
ling thd girls of the hand sopat’- 
uteri from the student body for 
departure, vouched for the warm­
hearted appreciation extended by 
the school, and perhaps would In­
dicate a new way of further ce­
menting Inlomallonal relations--- 
lol Ihe pipes do III
YOU AUVAB DO BETTEUr ^ & IHe
WUL ALLOW
. I, t'
Lucky It Happonod 
Here! Is Ivor Around?
H« will toon have if on the 
rooei a0Qln«
j c iFfffry
12 tii2 CdSS wi 2i 52^^ 5* "2 *2
Plirintl631 





On ,A Bt'pnd New Gloaming White
ili'WiWisiw
WBti Trip|il*Du»y Pump
• Twin Hnger-TIp Control
• Heavy Duly 1 h.p. Oil-Sealed Motor
• Heavy Doty Wringer
® Triple-Duty Electro-Rinsp Fump 
D Llfetimo Porcelain Enamel Tub
• Over 9-lb. tgpacity
Tho Exclusivo Thof Hydro-Swirl AcHoti 
cloans clothos much faster and proyonts 
tangling apd tearing ........ .........................
.. /V
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Mrs. rt
At Annua
' Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, a former regent of the Dia- 
' mond Jubliee Chapter, Iniperia.l Order Daughters of 
the Empire, was elected by acclamiatipp to fill that of­
fice again for the ensiling term at sthe ,^nnu.?il meeting, 
held Monday in the IJoteT Prince Charles. She succeeds 
Mrs. Neil McElroy who was chosen .regent for 1955.
Others elected to office at the well attended meeting 
were: Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, first vice-regent; Mrs. R; 
A. Patterson, second vice-regent; Mrs. M. H. Wright, 
secretary; Mrs. George Kingsley, treasurer; Mrs. Alaij 
Crawley, educational seci’etary; Mrs. W- J. McArthur, 
Echoes secretary,* and Mrs., Howard Logan, standard 
bearer.
councillor.s ’̂
SOCIAL editor MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL4P5?
\\ // a
By
ra m a ta ' ni u
Member.*? clecled 
were Mrs. H. H. Boyle, Mr.s. J.
B. Feeney, Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Allen Anderson, Mrs. E. W. 
A. Copper, Mrs. Alex McNicoll, 
\Mr.s. J. L. Palethorpe, Mrs. W. L. 
Poakor and Mrs. Ai Earl Wells.
Reading of annual reports in­
dicated, the success of the past 
year’s activities centred around 
welfare work, educational proj­
ects, the “New Canadians” and 
numerous community undeytak- 
ing.s. A: total of $438 was di.stri- 
billed during the- year to these 
projects." The largest single dona­
tion from this amount was the 
$100 lOPE scholarship to Pentic- 
tpn High School studpnt Walter 
Katnik.
One of the chapter’s major .ser­
vice projects for the past ,12 
years has been the TB Christmas 
Seals program, formerly conven­
ed by Mrs. H. H. Boyle and more 
recently by Mrs. H. E. Chalmers. 
The 1955 objective of $5,000 -for 
the South Okanagan district was 
over subscribed, by $200, reported 
Mrs. Chalmers in .her summary 
, of the committee’s work. The 10- 
: DE receives no financiM gain" in 
promotion pf the TB Seals.
.'^veral mmterg ,of interests 
were di.scussed under new busi­
ness. A motion was appi'oved pro- 
■ -po.sing donations of $50 to the l 
B.C. Children’s Hospital and $40 
to the Queen Alexandra Solar- 
,. ium. , ■'
, When Mrs-« J. - L. Palethorpe, 
convener of services at home and 
abroad, presented her report, it 
was di.sclo.sed that a loical recip­
ient of a.s.si.stance under thi.s pro­
gram had lost all his clothing and 
personal effects from his home 
through theft while a patient in 
the ho.spital here. Mrs.. Pale- 
thorpo’s appeal for clothing anti 
bedding foi- the aged veteran re­
ceived a ready respon.se from the 
members.
'The newly elected regent Mrs. 
Davenport was the chapter’s un­
animous choice as delegate to the 
forthcoming provihcial meeting at 
Vancouver in April.
Priorfo adjournment and after­
noon tea, a new .rnember Mrs. y. 
G. Swales of Kaleden was wel­
comed to the- Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter.- - .
NARAMATA A “Leap Year"^ 
srriorgasbqrd supper will be held 
on February 29 in the community 
hall under the sponsprsliip of the 
Women’.s Federation of the Nara- 
mata United Church. Mrs. R. A- 
McLaren and Mrs. A. L. Day- 
will co-convene the supper to bo 
held from 5 p.m. to 7'p.m.
Arrangements for itlio fund 
raising project were .finali/cd pt 
the monthly meoting-of • (he Fed­
eration on. Monday at the liomo 
of Mrs. McLaren with president 
Mrs. W- R- McFarlane in the 
chair. Devotion.*! woio led by Mr.s. 
.David Ricliai'ds.
Other discussions' focus.sed on 
plans for the annual federation 
tea to bo held on AP>'>I 4 at the 
Leadership Ti-aining School |n 
conjunction wilir the"' studenis’ 
(li.splay of handiia’aft. .'fliis event 
is -held each .spring ju.st; prior lo 
the closing of the. .sciiooj terin 
when articles made Ity hiie stu-
Mrs. Jqhh Sip^lalr of Scqtjapd; 
arrived in, Penticton on Tuesday 
for d tworwheks’ vis.it with ihpp 
son-inflaw:>and .daughter, .Dr. aijdi 
Mrs, D. G. Boyd. Mrs. Sinclair
ihps been visitipg in 
6]e., - with another daughter pnw. 
to qpming to this city. She ^jylfl 
SRpTid ppme hinie ;in' V§h#'ji|v^ 
with ‘her • sbh before .-terinindtlihg 
her visit in Canada. ,:>iV
Two vacancies.pn the executive 
of tlie Fjederatlpn were filled with 
the election of Mrs. McLaren as 
first vicerpresideut and as secre­
tary of the missionary, prograrn, 
and Mrs. Tom Taylor to .the of­
fices of second yice-president and 
.secretary, of community service. 
JVli’s. .L.,W. pay wa.s chosen sec­
retary of relief and supply and 
pre.ss reporter.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting, a very interesting ad- 
'die.ss was pie.sented by Rev. John 
Pot I ruff from Calgary on the 
Mount Vi.ew United Church 
Scliool for Girls in Alberta. This 
social service .school for^ delinq­
uent gi.i l.s is. I he oply one. of its 
Kind in We.slorn (Janada.
At (lie .conclusion of the visit­
ing pastor’s talk, refre.shments 
wore .served to. (he 20 present by 
the hosto.ss.; Among those attend-
The hur.se.s’ Valentine dance 
this evening aboard the SS Sic- 
amous is the occa.sion for a num­
ber of, pre-dance parties. Among 
those entertaining will be Mr. 
^and Mrs. R. B. Coleman, Guern­
sey ayenue, who will have as 
their gue.sts Alderrnan and' Mrs.
J. b. Sputhworth," Ml"- and Mrs.
J.- j/ van .Winkejaar, Mr. -and 
Mrs. W. G‘ Dupont, Mr, and Mrs. 
Jim -Onley, Mr .and Mrs, Dayid 
Keir, Mrs. Bridget Wethered and 
Ed. Friesen, Vancouver.
ing the meeting wei’e Mr.s. Pott- 
dents during the year are shovvn i ruff and Mrs. Herbert, both from
to the public.' Calgary.
How Christian Science Heals
‘■The<Spirtfu[q| 
Education Of iGhiBdren”
CKOV 630 fee. Sunday, 
9:15 p.inv
:ipe
F A O U s P L A Y ( R T H t A T R ('
■■''h
Feb. 10-n Tonlle—2 Shows 6^45 and 9.00 p.ih. 
Saturday—rContinuous From.2.00.p.m. .
James Cagn^






^56 Main St 
Dial 5624
Sunday, February 12 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness, Meetlni 
■2:30 p.m. — Suniclay School , 
7:30 p.ih. rr- Salvation Meeting 
Tuesdfiy
7:30 p.m. •— Hpme League 
VISITORS WEI^COME
CHURCH OF THE NAZ^R^Nji 
Eckhardt. iEllis .
Rev. J. R. SRlttal * F^tor 
. Phou.c 3979
WESLEYAN MESSAGE 
1(5:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.tp. — Morning Worship 
T.30 p.m. Evangelistic 
Sei’vice
.Weilnqsday . .
8:00 p.m. -r- Missionary Meeting 
Miss :Nelda Palmer will be the 
special speaker and will show 
slides of Ethiopia.'
ALL ARE WELCOME ,
■ ■ * sT;-;Stv'^puiiis\(a^<^y; ^
VPinpipeg and prpb®*’'?,
The ',]^ey.'Canqn '4*
' ‘Dial .2649^ V ■;
. .Sunday, February ^ , ",.
■ (5uin4dag;®sima Sdhday;,;^; 
8:00 a.m. — Holy iCpniimunlph 
'9:45 a^rn. — Church Sclipcil ' 
11:00 a.m. — Matins •
7:30 p.m. — '.Evensong ' 
Naramata
• 3:00 p.m. — Evensong / 
Ash ‘Wednesday, February IStSt 
7:15 a.m, Holy Communion 
l6:30 -a.m.- —r Hbly Communion' 
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service 
Ipecial Speaker: Miss Franci^s 
p[oward, B.Sc., Sierra ;LeoBe, 
West Africa.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM DONESKEY
‘CENTRAL GOSPEL 'CHAPEL 
482 Ellis St. Dial 4695
S'mday Services 
9:45 a-ip. r- Sunday Schopl aqd 
Bible Class
Ll;00 a.m.. —, Worship And 
Breaking of Bread 
,7:30 ,p.m. —. Gospel Service 
Wedneaduy
8:00 ,p.m. r- Prayer Meeting 
Ypu ar® '
RM.-T|IR.-m
Feb. 13-14-15 2 Shows 7.60 and 9.00 p.m.
sin isn't through with him







FOR THE KIDDIES — AND 
THE COST IS ONLY, PENNIES!
You can treat your children to 
a fun-filled St. Valentino’.s cele­
bration for pennie.s with heaping 
bowls of-Jiot -buttered pop corn, 
and nourishing, delicious pop 
corn “bai',s” they cat just like 
candy. '
And (he .same basic i-ocipe you 
use to make the pop corn bars is 
alsoperfoct for .the .striking 
"heart” centrepiece.
What is more, this is the kind 
of party in whicli your children 
can help in making up the treats 
and tho docoralion. „
You start by popping up .sovoiWl 
quarts of ppi) cpri). , ,
HOW TO MAKE THE POP 
CORN BARS AND THE HEART 
1 cup ..sugar 
1/3 cup vyhite corn .syrup 
1/3 cup water'
U cup butter 
% tsp. .salt 
tsp. vqnilla
3 , quarts of popped pop corn 
Put .sugar,, corn .syrup, water, 
butter and salt In a sauce pan 
and cook until sugar Js dissolved. 
Continue cooking without stir
mix it through hdt .syrup.-Place 
pop corn -in large mixing bowl 
and pour pooked ;syrup slowly 
over popped' corn rnixing . well 
Wet hands '.slightly -and transfer 
mixluro to flat cake pan. Press misted the Peter Pan collar of the
Lighted tapers cast ;a pretty‘glow oyer the pastel 
colored blpprns -IbapkiDg ;the alifcar in St. John’s ;l^therdn 
Church at SumineKl'^nd for the late afternppn ceremopy 
on Saturday in w|iich Jllpre Mildred Kilback became 
ihe bride of WiUi^tib®oneskey 'Of W^ncouyer. Rey; L. 4- 
dabert oificia,ted/for ihe daughter’of Mr. and Mrs. Jos­
eph Kilb ack - of i^tUpDiebland and, th e son of Mr. aiid 
Mrs. William ?PM®^k®y. ^!so oL'^bmmerlahd.
Gh^h in marriage by her 
■er, the fair-haii’ed bride chose net 
and lace over taffeta for her floor 
length gown designed .with bouf­
fant skirt and sti’apleSs bodice 
topped wjth a lace jacket. Sequins
mixture into sheet cake and cut 
into bars whb wetted knife. Nuts, 
candied cherries, gum drops or 
raisin.s can , be added to popped 
corn before mixing. • ,
TO MAKE THE HEART, press 
.ihl.s mixture into a heart-shaped 
candy box. If tliat i.s not avail­
able, cut a heart-shaped pattern 
from a piece of cardboard lay on 
top of pressed out mixture, and 
cut around it with a .sharp, wet 
knife. Decorate with a red rib­
bon, and place jpop corn heart on 
a large piece' of red drawing 
paper as a background for your 
table ccnlre-plccc. If you desire, 
smaller hearts like thfs can be 
made as favor.s by making a card­
board pattern to cut-out the 
hearl.s.
In working with this pop corn 






7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service
iQ:po,a.m- —Sgliool
11:00 aim. ipreaqhing ‘^rvlce
THE PRESBYTE^AN 
CHURCH IN .CANADA
St. Andrew’s, Fentibtoii 
(Corner Wade and Martini ' 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A.. B.D., 
Minister •'
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995 •
'9:.45 a.m. — Church Schdol 




816 Fair view ^ad 
Sunday School — 9:45 a,m 
Church Service — 11:00 a;m. 
Subject: SOUL
Golden Text: Leviticus.26:31, H?.
I will set my tabernacle ampnk. 
you ; and my soul' shall lipt 
abhor you. And I will walk 
among you, and will be •yoti.r- 
God, and ye shall be my people.
- Wednesday Meetlnj^' ;
8:00 p.m.' First" arid Third Weiri ,.
’" riesdays - ' / ■
Reading Room —; 815 tFairvlew 
Everybody Welcome' , ; . "
and brittle before you have fin 
ring (270° ) until,syrup forms 1 isheil, it can be softened .quickly 
a brittle hall In paid water. Add and easily by warming in the 
vanlllu and stir o^nly enough Jo ] oven. .
TIE MONTH
JXove OfA.
Whal would be a nicer way to toy 11 to the 
lady of your choice than ,a lovely floral 
Valentine from Mbnty's.' Floweri have a 
way of saying just the right words to dx- 
press your love, ’
Monly's have a wide ,selecH.on of lovely 
fresh cut flowers and pot plants. Coll in and 
pick out the floral Valentine of your choice.
■ 1 ■
d
Following a .short visit In Ed­
monton, Mr .unci Mns. E. J. 
Chnmbor.s have arrived in Pen­
ticton ijiul arc in residence at 
their home on (he Lower Bench 
Road. Mr. Chambers, who Is well 
known In the Okanagan Valley 
fruit Industry, and Mrs. Cham­
bers, the foririor Mrs. Bertha L. 
Gauloy of Ottawa, wore married 
on February 4 In the John Blaelt 




4S2 -Main St. JJtoiw ^020
FEBRUARY
Is Sanitono Tie Month and 
Emorald Cloanors will dry 
clean all your ties for
15. CENTS
EAGIB
Give your favourite Ties a 
now lease on life, and 
don't forget you can
Save 10% on our 





Dr. and Mrs. J. S, Campbell 
will be hosts this evening prior, 
to tho nurses' Valentine dance 
aboard the SS Slcamous enter­
taining Dr. and Mrs. W. W. 
White, Dr, and Mrs. Myles Pic- 
cash, Rr. and Mrs. W. A. VVlckett 
and br. John Gibson.
fitted jacket styled with sleeves 
in lily pqint. A Juliet cap of Jacc 
with flowers on either side clasp­
ed the bride’s lace edged chapel 
veil. She carried a shower bou­
quet of red roses and wore 
pearls, a gift of the groom.
Wedgewood blue iris were car­
ried by bridesmaids. Miss Jean 
Kllback, the bride’s sister, and 
Miss Olive Austin, as a pretty 
color accent to their indentically 
styled daffodil yellow frocks of 
net over .satin ip floor length. 
Florettes-pi hyaclpths were worn 
as their headdress. The ’bride's 
niece little Miss Beverly Ann Sol- 
loway, Oliver, as flower girl, was 
sweet in a period frock of white 
net - over .softly colored blue. She 
carried a Colonial no.scgay* of 
hyacinths.
August Mayert of Horsc.shob 
Bay was be.st man with Larry 
Hunter of C.ultup Lake as usher. 
Mr.s. Alfred Lett.s sang "Because” 
accompanied by organist Miss 
Ruth Rale.
A dinner for, more than 16.0 
gue.st.s , In tho lOOF Hall pre­
ceded the reception when Ihe 
guests were vo.oplved by the wed­
ding .p)’lnc|PtJd9 pnd their parents.
The bridal table wgs centred 
with a three tier cake and orna­
mented with white topers and 
spring blossoms. Reeve F, E, At­
kinson was master of eercinonlos. 
Dr. W. A. Moiver, Penticton, pro- 
posed the toast to the bride with 
tlio groom irispondlng In tho Ira- 
dUionftl manner.
Among frlonds of the brldo as­
sisting In serving at tho recep­
tion were t))o Misses Elsie Glaser, 
Edna Glaser, Alipa I-okol, Bever­
ly Fleming,’ Myrtle Horbrlcht,, 
Louise Atkinson, Marjorie Camp­
bell, Npreen Berrlson, Sheila Bor- 
rison, ilandl Triibcr, Eleanor Ui
rner, Violet Holiiiger , and Pat 
Morrow.
Wlyen Mr. apd M^s. Dqneskey 
left for a honeymopri trip to the 
States, the bride was attractively 
attired in an aqua colored en- 
serhble with charcoal grey ,and 
white accessories. .Her cox'SPge 
was styled of red rosebuds.
Among the out of town guests 
were tlie bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Katie Schmidt from Melville,' 
Saskatchewan, and her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Atch-, 
eson. Saskatoon. Other guests 
from out of town were Mr. apd. 
Mrs. John Fleck, Mr. and M^s- 
Adam Kllback-and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lang, Vancouver; Mf. and 
Mrs. Pat Morris; Ashcroft;- Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Salloway, .Mr. and 
Mra. .E. Miller and Mrs. C. Kessel 
ring, Oliver; Mr. and .Mrs, .John 
Halm, Kaleden; Dr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Mclvcr, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, Mr. arid Mrs. H. E." Chal 
mers, Mrs. M. Morty, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Johnson, Mrs. B. KInney 




Ppntictpn’s Full Gpsppl 
■ 9:45'airiiT ‘ Sunday: ^hopl; . 
U:.00 a.m. .— Worship Service 
gf36 p.m. -r- Young Ppople^ , 
7:30 p.m. .— Evening 
.S^?ryi(^' ’\ '
' IVednesday
:J:3p,'p;m. —^JPi^er Megriui 
' Everyone Welcome
' . 190 Wade' Ave. E. 
‘Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefiqld
- Day, Fe]hruary ,12tti
3:00 p.m.' — Gosp.ei Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic .Rajly 
jComel ypu Welcome
TJie wovjs of .the Lord nrp 
pure words.—Psalm 12:0.
Add thou not onto Ids tyord^, 
lest He reprove thee, nod thou 
he found a liar.—Proverlw 
80:«.
,Iesu8 Huld, If a man love nw, 
lie will keep my words: and 
my Falh(»r will love him, and 
we will come initu Him and 
make oiir ahodo with Him.— 
.loUn 14:U8.
(lIlnuTii
. MAIN StKtCT.AT WHITC AVT
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE , BAPTlSf 
gNION.OF WESTERN CANADA) - ■
A. a. STEWARTiXilDpSUt. fllMIStMl ">
PBiNTICTON ;UNITED CHURCH 
Miiilstor, Rev. Ernest Rands
.''’‘'\9p MWloif’.Pftkk.-
• Dial 8ft31 pr
U'ipo a.m; — “Why 1 Observe 
: '’'Skent^';' ■■ ■ >' . ' .
Senior Choir -7- "With ;a Voice. 
. , .of .Slrigiqg" — Shaw ■ .
' Soloist r-^ .Mrs. yictpr Lewln 
7:30 p.m. T-i, junior. CKok’ tRedtai 
Flredde hour after evening 
worship. Manitoba - and Easteim 
Cpacla night- '
9:45 a.m. .Church .School 
Anult.Ciass Topic: “A/Rriqf JLpqk 
at Bible. Roc^lne8”( vv ,
1.1:00 a,m. —’ Morrilng Worship 
Topic: “What is .A ,Chinch?)’;, j.
; '7:^0 p.m. Evening f "
Topic: ".The iMli’ap.io 
• ‘Conversion’ ” .
Weekly Calendar ' 
Mon. 7:15 . p,m.BHF ’.,#0 
•BYPU leave for .West SummCT'i 
land for visit with Summerlririd
Bypu. . . . , ' t: :sv, v’;/
Wed. 3:15 p.m. — Mission Bahd 
Wed. 6:30 p.rii. — Pioneer .Girte: 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. — Prayer fSerj^IctS 
Wed. 9:00 p.m. — Congrpgan.qh- 
' al Monthly ‘ Ru8in.osr .#eeilrig 
Thurs. 2:30 ^p.m. r- Senior WMS, 
Thurs. 8;0p p.m. -r Bulldlrtg CjOltt;. 
.nilttpe Meeting; . ;
h<iye always Mt./.,
tha.t tho ,coit of ,0 .f.uriota! service should he well .wltljln 
the mepfti of ,tlie berojaved fflmlly- Here — regerdlipfi 
of how little or how muph Is spent — qll rpcblve the 
utmost |n value ppd In cpgtpiele .ond flowlesj lerylfid.
diapei
MemorloU Drome and Stone 
. Offline Dial 4980 - 42d Main Street
Robt. J. Dollp^k, PIfil 2470 - J, VkiCdvCarberry, pinl 4280
'M
M- Rgvivsl OontinuesEvery Nit« at 8 p.m. with 
SINGING EVANGELIST
8WEN KING
Singing - Preaching THo QhW®* of
God is blessing this revival In a great way.
, If you‘iiec?! .sojnothing fr<^:^'C?ed eewe teilm*** maftilng*.
rENTIOTDH REVIVAL OEKTER
Sfewart-Wawer IMdg ' .JIJD Main Sfj.* JJpttaJei
A
ntEMER SHOWINI 0 V B
’•Hut, SwiVitiy, ytttt Ijavg for Ai)«rle» In
llm inlilille ij Ow nl|li(, JlcuJrtfe 
inttiiey.”
JIO
Angel In Ebonyv- 
Tfiri fruo story pf 
Spfnrny Morris, 




80 min. lulLoolour. 
Tell all yppr 
friends!
THURS., FEBRUARY 1$
Tho Uj^lon Hall — 7.30 p.m.
Auiplepf plbl® HollnoM Million
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A good crowd was on handSS 
, Wednesday night to witness the 
first intermediate hockey game of 
the season held at the Summer*
^ land Arena, as Penticton-Summer*. 
... land Combines battled KelQwna 
Intermediates to a 6-6 tie.
It looked like a Combines’ win 
until the dying moments of the 
.. third when Kiel rifled one to beat 
McNiven and tie it up.
The game was fast and clean,
- with players giving the fair 
, crowd plenty of action for the
full 60 minutes.
— Jim Fairburn got a hat trick 
for Combines, Feist and Kiel 
each scored twice for Kelowna, ‘i
Combines opened the scoring 
in the first on a goal by Hookey. 
Schaefer tied it up at the 19:00 
mark.
•' In the second. Combines moved 
out in front with four goals 
• Tyhile Kelowna got three.




NEW YORK, (UP) — Itight 
wing Andy Hebenton has been 
the greatest revelatlbn in the, sud­
den climb of the New York Ran­
gers in the National Hockey Lea- 
,;ue this season.
The crew-cut rookie from Win­
nipeg was purchased for $12,000 
from Victoria in the Western 
League shortly after Muzz Pat­
rick' took over Els the Rangers’ 
manager last surtimer.
“It was the first deal I made 
and I’ll probably never make SI 
better one,” Patrick remarked the 
other day.
Most NHL rivals who have had 
to contend with "Handy Andy” 
during the current campsiign 
would be inclined to agree with 
Patrick.
Hebenton ranks with veteran 
centre Dave Creighton as the 
Rangers’ leading goal-getterf.
I That’s a mighty impressive re- 
U’ord for a kid playing his first 
Nonle Joyce won year in hockey’s big time.
Commercial We Pin League this Hebenton once was the prop-
oamae nf 99R 2*s7 275 for a big 1 He played amateur hockey brief- 
ffin trinip «?tella Swift was not ly with the Montreal Royals and to S'af sie Sjg uH P™,Clnc^tt in the
with a 273 single. Kay Leeson i^merican League in 1949.
270 (602), Pat Garrison 265, Vera Then followed five years with 
Inship 254, Grace Waterman 239, Victoria, during which time he 
and Aggie Pringle 232, had above became a loceil hero in the West- 
average gEimes. ' em Canadian citjr and was honor-
HEisbeens turned in the highjGd with a special night last 
single of 953 and the best triple season.
2825. The good citizens of Victoria
While some of the teams in the were downcast When Andy finely 
Men’s'Section were preparing was sold to the Rangers, but 
themselVes for the playoffs, the their loss was New Yorks g^n. 
Penticton Retreading and the Operating on a line with Creigh- 
Oliver Hotel hooked up in a big ton and left wing Danny Lewicki, 
battle. When the smoke had Hebenton has really come into his 
cleared both teams had two points Turing his rookie jear in 
with the Hotelmen getting the the NHL but admits he s still 
high triple with 3318. 1 not satisfied with his playing,
ALL SET FOR ANOTHER SPIN, this young fellow starts 
up the ski hill again via the to-w. From his. appearance it 
seems he experienced a few falls the last time down. Jun­
ior :^kiers will be in the spotlight Sunday through the 
tournament program by the Summerland club.
JR
Those Vernon Canadiapis 
who made no bones about 
wanting to top the league 
this year, then went ahead 
and did just that, make 
their second last appearance 
on Penticton ice during reg­
ular league play when they 
tangle with Vees at 8 p.m. 
tonight.
Even though there’s nothing 
at stake statistics-wise tonight, 
neither Vees nor Canadians ease 
up when they meet, they’re arch 
enemies, they’re both confident
of a clash in the finals and both I Junior Skiing Plus Adult Race
share a common dislike for los-'------------------ «—----------------------
ing.
In tho other league fixture 
tonight, Kamloops plays at 
Kelowna, both teams now 
tied for third place. That 
will be a hot one.
Vees have only tw'o more home 
games after tonight before the 
season ends. They host Vernon 
again next Friday, the Elks Feb 
ruary 24.
Meanwhile an important meet 
ng will be neld Sunday in' Ver , 
non when number of games and j , 
dates for the semi-finals and 
;;inals will be set.
Bearing in mind that Savage 
Cup playdowns get underway in 
the Kootenays, March 19, offic­
ials must decide whether OSA 
HL semi-finals should be a best 
of five or best of seven. Finals 
will be a best of seven.
South Okanagan High School 
Band from Oliver will add zest 
as they, provide music at the 
game tonight.
a.
V wAvI^hP^f-k^of^e lAuch early in the season,”
len 723 (311) were the pick of the . rpvealpd “and 1 missed a piiveT_squad_wMe.Toby^ec. Andy around the
if w.?f® ® ® net. Now rm beginning to feel
tne locals. ^ __ relsuced on the ice, so I should
The CPR paced by Peg Hunt- better.” 
er 319 (673) had the high single Hebenton, who packs 180 
with a big 1207. ^ ^ ^ ^ rugged five-foot-
Rudy Falsnick 727 (297) paiced nine frame, played a little la- 
Sk^a Lake tp a four point night crbsse and football before dfecid- 
over the Lawnbowlers. ing to? make hockey, his career.
In the Ladies’ Afternoon Lea-jHoweveri despite his k»lid build, 
gue Pat Gairison lead the field j he isn’t the bully type, 
shooting a 259 single and 672 
for three. Others turning in good 
scores were Pauline Paulson 241 
(628), Helen IVickham 228, Gladys 
Dean 218, Frances Quick 208,
Isabel McNeilly 205 and Frankie 
Jenkins 203.
T think I was bearing down
On Sunday, the Summer-'^ 
land Ski Club will hold a 
club tournament, featuring 
junior skiing with an adult 
race to round out the after-
Slalom and downhill races will 
be the main events of the after­
noon with the following age 
groups participating: 12 years 
and under, 12 to 15 years, 15 to 
18 years.
The first event is scheduled to 
start at 1:30 p.m. Prizes will be 
awarded for winners of each 




Summerland tonight and Pentic- today.
PHILADELPHIA, (UP) —The 
[ top men in baseball . . . govern- 
xhent dignitaries . . !. and hun­
dreds df plain bEiseball Ians. pay 




NEW WESTMINSTER, (BUP) 
— Two veteran members of the 
New Westminster Royals of the 
Western Hockey League were 
fined 50-dollars each yesterday 
and a third player was suspend­
ed indefinitely by' co-owner 
Kenny Mackenzie.
Mackenzie said the fines were 
levied against Bliftky Boyce and 
Bobby Love and Jim Zarie was 
suspended for what he termed 
“indifferent play” against the 
Seattle Americans.
He added, however, that the 
fines would be refunded if the 
Royals win both scheduled out­
ings tonight and tomorrow.
ton, tomorrow night. The body of the *93-year-old
At Summerland tonight, Lakers Mack will lie in state for about
and Lakettes will play two Sum- two and one-half hours at ..
merland teams. Game times are Philadelphia. Mack died wednes- k'
7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m,
Tomorrow at the High School
day at the homU of a daughter. 
Mourners tonight will include 1 A ...VWi-.-l-. w nm. ^ M / ». W. ^ /Iff, utMAfi I -twwv
gyih in Penticton, "the Senior B’slBaseball Commissioner Fprd ^qoMI AND HE’S GONE-— but the high speed camera 
and Lakettes will take on two Frick, the owners of all 16 a smile from the skier pictured above as he tested
teams from the Simllkameen, league clubs, the governors of L 
Lakers play Summerland. Game Pennsylvania and Missouri, and r 
times are 6:30, 7:45 and 9 p.m. the mayors of . Phihidelphia, % ^,,4.
Pittsburgh and,Kansas City. But [the welcome mat
the great majority of mourners 
I will be people , who never met 
Connie, but who remember
he Summerland Ski Club run last Sunday. Tournament 
ciing is in the offing for this Sunday and spectators get
BOSTON, (UP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs moved into sole pos­
session of fourth place in NHL 
last night with a one-all tie with 
the Bruins at Boston.
The Bruins moved into a fifth 
place, tie with the Chicago Black 
Hawks, who entertain the league- 
leading Montreal Canadians in 
tonight’s only game. Billy Harris 
sent Toronto into the lead at 11: 
47 of the first period, but Real 
Chevrefils tied it up at 16:41 of 
the same period.
Toronto ■ goalie Ed Chadwick, 
up from Winnipeg and playing 
his second NHL game, was hot 
as he turned aside 35 shots.
ROAD EXCELLENT 
The road to the- hill i.s in excel­
lent condition with markers for 
directions all the way. Speed -is 
cautioned. Lots of parking space 
is available at the hill and there 
will be someone in attendance to 
park cars.
The * Summerland Ski Hill in 
Meadow Valley, 13 miles west of 
Summerland, has a skiing area of 
over 100 acres with excellent 
snow conditions.
A large class of junior skiers 
lave been availing themselves of 
essons conducted ■ each Sunday 
morning with the result that 
competition is a point of great 
interest.
A new motor has been recently 
nstalled on the tow and is-prov- 
ing highly efficient. - ^ - ' ■
KEEN COMPETITION 
A keen , c^mpetitipn, is. qxpeeb. 
ed with local. junior skiers' anxi­
ous to try out their skill in exec­
uting'the course of slalom arid 
downhill. An invitation is extend­
ed to all parents and spectators 
to attend. Coffee will be sold at 
the Chalet. '
A bus will leave Penticton at 
12 noon from Carter Bros, arid 
will leave West Summerland at 
12:30 from Mac’s Cafe, This bus 
goes up to^the hill each Sunday 
and leaves *from the same points 
in Penticton and Summerland at 
the same tirnes.. ' ^ -: *,i; j
Golfers Will Discuss Lease; 
Elect Officers On Sunday
'rhorny problems of a lease will be an important question 
tii.scussed by the Penticton Golf and Country Club at tiieir 
annual meeting on Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Financial report will be given and there will be an election 
of officers. Only two of the present six officers, Marvin Syer 
and Bill Johnson, have indicated they will stand for re-election.
J ’ ,Present lease- on the golf course site has run out and 
.members are seeking concrete action from City Council. 
They wbuld like a 20-year leiase on the present course or 
a 20-year lease on the section west of the railway tracks 
, and a JO-year lease on the other portion. ;
■ It is- hoped that all golfing enthusiasts will attend this" 
important meeting.
The ev'ening will conclude with showing of the color sound 
movie “Swinging With The Stars” of the Canadian Open star-, 






Make this fishing season your] 
best over. A fisherman’s 
dream realized at last .... 
One 3-h.p. Motor ieQQE% 
Reg. 192.00 Sale AOO.W
One 7'^ h.p. Motor Qt 
Reg. 298.00. Sale 4DA#»0|
♦ ♦ ♦
Gel Ready Now For
Spring Fishing






Canvas, Leather and 
Sporting Goods Centro 
For the South Okonagon
I 1 Nothing But Praise For Russiansdecades* --------- —h—————— ■—....w.-iie********
Ladies’ Curling
Regular ladles’ curling games 
have been shifted somewhat to 
accommodate rink arrangements
made In connection with thci MONTREAL - (BUP) -Bob
hns Bauor, coacli o£ tho Kltchonor- 
Dutclimon WllO lOSt tO 
Olympic hookey
1 n ^ Pin- Uortlha, Ituly. tp-
iLrrJTU had nothing but praise for
Sovlot skatcrs and tho Eur-I Goodfcllow vs McGown. 3 p.m.—
Marriott vs Hill; Cumberland vs 
Curse; Ellis vs McLachkn; Batf 
tersby vs Betts.
Bobbie Bauer Subscribes 
To Russian Superman Myth
...Tonight, 7 p.mi — l^armilcy vs.
:Pauls; Hack vs. Carse; Bplton vs. 
Riddell; Watson vs. Walls;'9 p.m. 
- Hines vs; Lang; Boyd^vs. La- 
rance; Johnson vs. P, Mather; 
!mery vs. Bearcroft. •
Feb. 13, 7 pirn. — Gerow vs. 
Gibson; .Brittain, vs. Wiley; Nich- 
oll vs. Wilcox; McGown ys. Cran 
na. 9 p.m. — Walker vs. Odell; 
McKay vs. Dunn; Koenig vs. 
Swanson;' Sclirari’im vs. ;'Cady.
Fob.. 14, 7 p.m. —Cumberland 
vs. Carson; Sobchuck vs. Dirks; 
Littlejohn vs. A, Mather; Watson 
vs. Bearcroft. 9 p.m. — Hlnos vs. 
Pauls; Boyd vs. Carso; Johnson 







' TO PRIVATE PARTIES 
Kaleden Fhone 0-2188
REGAL PARK MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 






823 Mala St. Fentioton
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
opoun style of hockey.
Bauer, a former National Hoc­
key League groat with Boston's 
famous Kraut lino, arrived aboard 
a trans-Canada airliner at 6:20 
a.m. with tho Dutchmen from 
London.
PRAISES DEFENCEMAN 
“They (tho Russians) have a 
defenceman, ho was number two,
I can’t pronounce his name, but 
ho could make any NHL team 
right now,” ho said, “In fact, Bos 
ton could sure use him now”.
The little pilot, whoso Dutchlos 
lost 2-0 In (ho final gamo to tlio 
Russians, said, "the things those 
Russians can do will amaze you.”
“They can skate, stlckhandlo, 
fake and make pacsco na good no 
most NHL players," Bauer said.
“Of course, tho game they play 
over there Is a lot different from 
the game Canadians are used to, 
but I think it is a lot bettor to 
watch.”
The one-time Boston great ad­
ded that he thought Canadian 
hockey has lost a lot>of its appeal 
In the last X5 years,
“The board-checking and the 
cross-checking In the Canadian 
gamo is ruining hockey in Can­
ada, In Europe they don’t stand
better off for It,” he said.
HIGH IN PRAISE 
“The Russians are all schooled 
in soccer first and then go to 
speed skating school before they 
begin learning hockey, Tho way 
they use their skates lo receive 
passes or to make passes is Just 
beautiful to watch. They play 
just the way the game was mount 
to bo played.”
Bailor offered u number of 
roasons why the favored Dutch­
men lost to tho Russluns, but 
added “don't misunderstand, 
these aren't alibis.”
“Tho links over there are all 
100 foot wide compared with 85 
foot in Canada and tho loo is so 
much harder, On top of that, tho 
altitude and cold out-door wea­
ther makes It tough on your 
wind," ho said.
“If Canadian teams expect to 
boat Russia In hookey they will 
have to send a team over there 
a month ahead of lime to get 
used to both conditions and the 
European style of play,
WOULD DRAW FANB
“Tho same would be true If 
Russia brought Its team over 
hero. For exhibition games In 
Canada to bo of any kind of a 
contest at all, they would have 
to practice on our heated Indoor 
rinks for tlireo weeks and get 
u.'Jpd to our game. But I’d like 
to SCO them come over and I 
think they would draw very 
well,”
(or It and 1 tliCnlc tUclr sport Is Bauer said tlmt In a year or
two tho Russians would be oven 
boiler than they wore when they 
swept tho hockey boards at Cor­
tina.
"They do every thing Just about 
as well now as our best players 
In Canada, but they have lo learn 
lo think when they have tho puck 
around the other leurri’s goal 
Right now they can’t adapt them 
selves to a sudden situation. They 
have all tho sliots wo do, bu 
they can't change their minds as 
quickly when they skate In on 
goal,” ho said.
James Dunn of Winnipeg, 
president of the Canadian Hoc 
key Association, travelled with 
tho team. Ho said there will “def 
Inltoly have lo bo .some changes 
made It Canada expects to beat 
Russia in hockey.”
Dunn said ho was still trying 
to find the solution and woiildn’ 
mako any official recommenda­
tions imlll tho CAHA’s annual 
mooting In Montreal next May.
“Maybe tho be.s(: thing to do 
would bo to take six or eight of 
tho best players, from tho AlTan 
Cup (amateur champions) and 
augment It with Individual play­
ers from other teams or use re­
instated amateurs,” ho said.
Profession players can bo 
termed amateurs In Canada and 
compete In tlio world hockdy 
championship ovory year but tho 
Olj'mplo year. Dunn wns non­
committal when asked If ho 
would bo In favor of using Na­
tional Hockey League players in 
such a plan.
Clash Tonight
NEW YORK, (BUP) Wel­
terweight contender Isaac Lo- 
gart moots stocky Ramon 
Fucnlos tonight at Madison 
Square Garden In Now,York.
Young Logart Is heavily favor­
ed (al 5-17) because of Ills great 
speed and Ills quick flurries of 
punches, Fucnlos Is the ,third- 
ranking contender for Carmen 
Bnslllo's crown, while Logart ,l,s 
ranked only eight, but many, box­
ing men believe Fuento.s lacks 
LogaiTs speed, skill and punch.
The Penticton Kencos took un-. 
disputed possession of Jirk place' 
in 'the , Ladies’ Basketball League 
Wednesday night when they de­
feated the -surging Teddy Bears 
from Kelowna 36-35 in the high 
school gyni in a replay of a pre­
vious league game which had 
beieh'-protested‘-by. Kelowna. It 
was a!'‘close fought battle all the 
way; 'arid brings .promise of a 
really tough playoff series when 
the two teams meet again next 
week for the best of three semi­
finals.
CORBITT STARRED
' Jane Corbitt was; a standout 
for Kencos as the shooting guard 
racked lip 14 points. Marg Van- 
santan led the Teddy Bears and 
was high scorer with 16 points. 
She also held Kenco centre Del 
Herbert to eight points to show 
weir in her defensive play.
Teddy Bears opened the scor­
ing, and the first quarter was 
even going, Kencos ending on 
top of a 10-8 score. The second 
quarter was all Kencos. Jo Bur- 
gart with two baskets, Jane Cor­
bitt with .another, and a free shot 
by Miriam Dennis loft the half 
time scoro l7-10 as Frances Ver- 
cliero made Kelowna's only 
score. '
There was a great deal more 
activity in the, third quartbr as 
Kelowna edged to within two 
points of Kelowna but wove five 
down as tho quarter ended 30-25 
for Penticton.
Jane Corbitt picked up eight 
points and Miriam Dennis five 
for Kencos, wlillc Vansanten with 
eight, Field with tliroo, and Fit'/.- 
pulrlclt with four points scored 
15 for Kelowna.
LAST QUARTICR SPl.UUGE 
Tlie last quarter saw a dospor- 
alo Kelowna squad gradually 
edge closer' to>Konco.s, but they 
couldiVl quite close the gap. Del 
HerluM^’.scoriHl four at'this ci'ip 
clal time, and the game ended 
3(i-35.
BimilVlAllY
Kencos —■ .1. lUirgiirl (i, J. (kir- 
1)1(1 M, D. Herbert 8, M. Dennis 
8, a White, M. Almas.
'I’eddy Bcar.s -- M. Vansaiilun 
16, M. Welder, M. Field 11, F. 
Vorchoro 2, (i. Fltzpuliick 4, P. 
Gumming, T. Gagnon, M. Nle- 
hulls, A. Lundell, L. Turk 2.
SATURDAY, February 11“'^
7:00 - 10:00 — Pre Bantam 
:. Hockey"'
10:30 - 12:00 — Jiinior'Figure 
Skating ^^
12:00;-T:00 — Yvonne’s Tod- 
■' dlers ‘ 'V
1:30 - 3:30 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING • " ,
4:00 - 7:30 — Minor Hockey 
8 p.m. — OLIVER SCHOOLS 
' SKATING PARTY. PRIVATE 
SUNDAY, February 12r- 
8:15 - 9:45 — Club 18 Hockey 
10:15-1:15 — Industrial 
Hockey
2 p.m. — Minor Hockey Game 






8:30 - 10:30 — KINSMEN 
SKATING 
MONDAY, February 13—
7:30 - 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 - 11:00 — Tiny’Tots and 
Mothers
2:00 - 2:45 — School Recreation 
Period
4:00 • 5:30 — Minor Hockey 






, Members of iho Pcnilclon Hoc­
key Booster Club met at the 
Elks Homo last night and decid­
ed to pul 300 pens on sale in an 
effort to assist the hockey club 
In overcoming IhoU’deficit.
Tho pons are engraved with “I 
am a Pentioton Vees’ booster 
Go Vees Go," and will sell for $l 
each. .
Several other vital matters 
wore dlscusHod by the Boosters 






Game Time 8 p.m.
SPECIAL
NOTE!
South Okanogan High School 
Band from Oliver will bo In 
atlondanco at Friday nlghf'i 
game.
CASH fOR CLOTHKS, BILLS 
AND PAMILY ILLS
JJ yon need money , . . and need It 
promptly for shopping, to pay over­
due bills, or any other good reason, 
call on HFC soon.
If you have a steady Income and enn 
mako regular monthly payments, no 
endorsers are required. Ldans from $50 
to $1000, usually made In one day.
EDMONTON, Feb. 10, (BUP) 
—Officials of tho Grey Cup 
Cliampinn Edmnntnn T'lsI<im^»^ 
said today that veteran guard 
Frnnklo Morris has signed with 
the Eskimos for hla seventh con­
secutive season.
H01ISEHCILII FINANCE
b. B. Moidelt, Manager
48 last Nanaimo Ava., aacond floor, phone 4303 
PINTICTON, B.C.
THE PENTICTON HERALt). FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,195<5
Penticton 
Teacher- •ence
For many years teachers have I (4) Parents. Can o«er .valu^blf I ers. Qne day in the inonth or al- 
recpgnized the value that may suggestions and ’helpful cr^ ter^t^mon^ probably the
eome from parent-teacher confer- cisms, 
ences. Parents too, realize the' '
benefits that accrue from such 
intei-views.
The report card which the stu­
dent takes home from time to 
time never tells the whole story 
of the boy’s or girl’s progress.-In 
fact, many parents have found 
difficulty in interpreting the re­
port card fully
The parent-teacher conference > ^ ^
provides a splendid supplement to J important thing; If eddea- ^ 
the report card and in some re-' ^ ■ - . . . iwm ueiuc
spects is a
REN HI





, thli^' Wednesday, each teacher 
(5) Personal conferenees Cfih will; make specific appointments
give a fuller description .of a I with four parents.
child’s life in ^hodl'than is pps-'^^/^^ parents will be invited to 
sible in a written'feMrt. , ; .' ^rne to! the school at intervals 
JOINT 'UNDEllTAji^G •., ’ j pf 15 ininutes, between three and
The conferenoO'is d joint under* four in the afternoon. By this 
taking. - Suggestions iuerds .plau as. ihany as two hundred
should comf irorii shared tWhk* parents each conference day will 
ing. The parent ^lll Haye as much nave;.an opportunity to sit down 
to contribute as ^e !/teachw teacher and discuss the
though perhaps fi^th a .different students concerned.
' ‘ cases appointnrjents
1 .1 - 1 i portant thing, If the eOHca- made by telephone. It is
card and in some tional growth of the' StUdeht, is where possible both
camp improved as a result pt the con-, niother ahd father will attend. Ifporting, to parents. At the same i then it haS beefi .'Well
time, parents can do a little re-1
porting too. Tnere have been, of Course,
With mutual understanding, many conferences, h^ld ‘ between 
both': teacher and parent find parents and teachers, these have 
themselves in a much better posi- (.omc about'in art'Incidental man- 
tion to promote in its fullest k^j. qj. fi-dm the fact that schools 
measure tlie educational growth o^ce a year hold “ppen, House*’, 
of the student. Too often on these I'atter .occa-
P-T CONFERENCE sions, teachers' ha.vc'been'.unable
The parent-teacher conference to speak to but few of the inter- 
IS a fairly new technique. This, ested parents. Too < often, also, 
method of reporting pupil growth teachers haye not b^n ‘able; tq
at scliool is based on the belief discuss matters with the parents iwell’help
whom they would^mos^ lUc^,to « better understand
see.'These parents hiwe not been
. ■ sent'tb’the home.
^*in hne with a recomfhbndation L ;The .prlrtcipal will be pleased 
(2Tparchrs are anxious to help 1 submitted by Departnienf nf pfaTI
(3) The home is an educational upon a plan for orgaidzed ednfer-1
agency as well as the school. j ences bet\veen parents^, aAd;t^qhv ,aP:Pfeciateq.
the date one month is not con- i venieiit for the parent, an oppor- 
i tunity for the conference will be 
afforded at a later tipie.
The-sucicess of the plan will de 
I pend upon the response of the 
parents. It is hoped that each dis- I cussioh will serve to bring parent 
1 and teacher together to exchange 
ideas and suggestions in the be.st 
interests of the child. The confer 
erice should show how well or 
otherwise a student is progress
Some sixteen members of the i 
senior council, together with their ! 
j sponsor, school principal, H. D. 
Pritchard, were privileged last 
[Monday to attend the City Coun­
cil meeting.
Tho students were greatly im­
pressed with the wide range of 
topics which came up and the 
variety of details which the coun­
cil must deal with at one sitting; 
All students express their sin­
cere thanks’to Mayor Matson and 
his aldermen for the kind recep­
tion and congratulate the coun­
cil on the splendid business-like 
manner in which meetings are
conducted.
In a letter received recently 
from. Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, 
executive director of the Unit­
arian .Services of Canada, Pentic­
ton Junioi’-Senior High School 
came in for great praise. It was 
pointed out that by the adoption 
of two European children this 
year and by contributing so gen­
erously to the drive last fall our 
school has a record not exceeded 
.jy any other school in B.C.
Congratulations, students of 
?en-Hi, for your splendid service 
work.
13-Year-Old FrehekBoy Adopfed 
By Junior Students' Association
m I*
that:
(1) Parents and teachers can 
guide the child better by getting 




OK! BRING THAT ROCK HOME! High School curling is gaining skill and popu­
larity in Pentictoh, keeping pace with the youth in communities large and small 
across the country. Pictured above in play Wednesday afternoon are^ left to right, 
skip Bob Coulter, Jim^ Bissett, Wendy Grove, Marion Hines, Edith Morgan, Jim Kin­




. SUMMERLAND — Summer-' 
land community now has a 
. Chickeringgrand piano .which 
will be hbused in .the high school 
auditorium arid be under The 
trusteeship of the municipality
(Continued; from: Pagef'PWe)..
strates the effectiveness of Tthe
Salk 've:cipe.;as 4 'Sohb;
tive. ■■■-. , .i.kv:;k:;
Martin said, the ;jesvilts;;were
The purchase was made pos-
sible^by using the nucleus which where ppU^vyasThe ha9St.s^^^ 
iW,S,^inHhe bank lor some la^ year.
time lor. a piano, and promises and Nova. Scoba-^I^ .
of payments of $100 per year un- nificant: result^. ,
til final cost is met byThe Par- In Newfounijlandi ^Prmce'v:E^- 
ent-Teacher Association, the ward Island and'.Manlto^: pert, a
Rotary Club, and the. high school single; death:,ffbm;;.pqlj.Q.; tV^;’re; 
:'' ;;*'-Stuclentb’: Councn.-::; ^ Pbpted-last.year.;,
- A; number of ■interested people ‘With Tegaird;tq^;$af^,^M^^
backed the enterprise. The school tin said, ‘amongi.^lL.^^rgi 
- board did not contribute to,wards who receWed. orie. W 
the project as it is not consider- tions of the
ed necessary for ■ school pur-1 of polio occurred.'WRhiri 30 - y.
. i poses. It is hoped that other or- of its adminiStratibh.-,.
V ' ganizations will donate towards “This is ; the intetvqi. .during 
the piano as well as individuals, which polio, if caused;by the .yac- 
-■ The piano’s cost was $1,950 cine, mlght b^'expected ;'tb de-
and it is considered an excellent velop,” he addqd.v ^
“buy". In each of theVflye !,,cqscs of
It was bvvned by a man in Ke- |paralytic;pb)ibamoi^;t^y4^^
Mapy , 'Visitors from Baptist (Continued from Page One) 
Chiirihes in the valley gathered hqarsal was pointed out, as bne 
Cburcb, Pe„«c. — ^-gcr.
tqh, Wednesday night, for an im -phe way another school unit’s 
prc§slye- service of induction j j^mjjtorium was used in a recent 
vyheh' Rev., A. G. Stewart Liddell meeting with people butting out 
vi^as’officially inducted as pastor cigarettes on expensive flooring, 
of?flie-?local church. Rev. B. A. kvas labelled a “disgrace” by the 
.Wihgblade of . First Baptist board’s maintenance, supervisor 
^urchi r Kelowna, occupied the at Wednesday night’s meeting, 
ciiaicias moderator of the Assoc- Discussion by the board reveal- 
iatibh-of-Baptist Churches in the kd that it is thinking of restrict- 
O^oiiagan Valley. ‘ ling smoking in all school-preni-
Sports Review
jCuLci cHapiliinoj^f
Last Friday night, February 3, Hornets 45.
in tne various 
rooms arid stage dressing 
to the cafeteria-auditori- 
when refreshments are be­
lt was owned by a man in is.e-lowna who found it too large for ] ated children, |
his present home and who was of the disease.shbWbd.U^^^^^^^ 
anxious to sell. Expert opinion wo mont,hs foUo^l*|^^^^^ 
was received on its condition and'^ions 
value before, the sale was com- theriiotpH responslbleapr thferinffaquoni-;
^. Wlth tho acquisition of the . "In other,words^thb^^
' pino visiting artists of the high- dren contractbd po^
■ est calibre will bo able to give and not because of, the yaccine,
^ concerts in Summerland. r^g^pfS^y-Kfatlt ' ^
Throughout the world there oases wbre_ 'WiIortedrin,’British 
are 44,000 thunderstorms every Columbia tlwn any o h .P
clay with 100 lightning flashes |[nce^jj)oye wasmot^^«
■ every second.
• l^Brbsentatives of all affiliat- ises to principals’ and general 
eakSurches took part. Ronald I Bees h units, to 
King; representing the Kaleden 
Baptist- Church, read the Scrip-
jtui^r;;and led irr prayer, pastor jjjn adult meetings
Ray. Waldpck of M onfy. So ffar as night classes
Chtir.ch,*..; Vernon, also led ini ,—.—3 j
prayer , and brought a message 
in sbiig entitled “Yielded, Lord, 
tbsThee!’. Rev, Lyle Kennedy of 
the;. West . summerland Baptist 
Church; performed the“Acts of 
.Indiiction”.
Greetings from the local Min­
isterial Association were brought 
by-^V. J. A. Spittal of the Naz- 
arbh'e 'Church, . and a letter of 
igij^ting;,was read from Rev. Er- 
libkt Kands of the United Church.
A. Barton of First Bap-







.. i The Hard 
fc; i of Hearing
Convoniencu In u lloiirinir 
Ahl iH n very Inunu'.tant 
point to coiiHUIor. You will 
want a HinnII. light weight 






I'entiuton, B.O, , ^ 
riionu -I3Q3 — 381 Main St.
■■MnaaNWHaiNaHi^^
of paralytic, polio amqhg. 45,067 
vaccinated chlldfen' tft the study 
group," the nilnlstef said,
"As opposed to this,'* he added, 
“ton cases were fephtted’among 
the 12,488 unvaccinated children."
Taken together,' Prince Edward 
Lsland and NovA Scotia last year 
had a relatively high Incidence of 
polio In relation to the five-year 
Martin , said. But, he
REV. A. G. S. LIDDELL •
tlst. Church, West Vancouver,
are concerned, the board seemed 
of the 'view' that smoking should 
be restricted to the ^so-called 
nurses’ office and that it should 
be under the direction and be 
the responsibility of night school 
instructors.
What to-permit, or not to per­
mit, so far as public audiences 
attending the general auditorium 
affairs,is concerned, was not 
finalized by the trustees, pond­
ing conference with the fire mar­
shal, , -
But what the board is evident­
ly seeking is the restriction of 
smoking to permissive areas 
which can be regularly watched 
by its janitor staff. Once ^such 
areas are' established, it will be 
the policy to exercise the ’‘strict­
est disciplinary attention to any 
and all breaches of the regula­
tions" according to the tentative 
wording of a resolution laid be 
fore the board.
This resolution was placed on 
the table, and not finally passed, 
pending the advice of tho fire 
marshal.
Tho fire mar.shall if need bo 
will bo asked to go so far as to 
prosecute any flagrant offenders 
against policy rules. ;
We won't pas.s this resolution 
until It Is complete In all tic 
tails,” remarked Trustee G. Al 
ington.
"And when wo do wo'll
our Lakettes, '•Senior "B” boys, 
and Lakers went to Oliver to 
challenge them in a game of bas­
ketball. 1
I am glad to say that we had 
a really* good! turn out to cheer 
for our teams. This was the best 
basketball game of the yeari. Two 
buses went to Oliver at 5:30 and 
one more bus left. Penticton at 
6:30. The buses were loaded, and 
the gym lilled to capacity. ; 
Lakettes and Glivei^ Hornettes 
The game started at 15 minutes 
to seven. The, first score was 
made by Barby Ruddy .for the 
Lakettes, 'which started .' the 
crowds a’yelling;
Summary: 1st quartipiT--jJIor- 
nettes, 2, Lakettes 4. ’
Second^ quarter — Hornettes 
6, Lakettes 4. .
. Third quarter — Hornettes 10, 
Lakettes 6.
Fourth quarter — Hornettes 
14, Lakettes 19. '
The best players of my choice 
were Esther Snider, Dot Hutchin­
son, Kay MacDonald. « 
SENIOR "B’s” '
The second game between our 
Senior "B" boys and the Oliver 
Senior "B" boys was good, even 
though we did lose. The game 
ended with the score, Penticton 
Senior t'B’s’’, 23; Oliver Senior 
'B’s" 43.
.AKERS VS. HORNETS 
Summary — 'First quarter, 
jakers 9, Hornets 20.
Second quarter — Lakers 15, 
Hornets 33.
Third quarter ■— Lakers 25,
Lakers 38,
089 unvacclnatod chlldrcft thOrc 
were 13 cases.
avcracOt xviJiru . mui jo if 'V' nv v u jiaifdcd, among 20,406 vaccinated brought from the EdI
children there were *0 b’c T3aSt
paralytic polio, while among 52,- Ibo, B.C. B^tlst Convonuon.
■ -. •••• -- ,.-,— 1 w. A. Cooper, ropre
sontlng'the ladles of the church, 
extended, warm greetings to Mrs.
LIddoll, and presented her with a 
beautiful corsage of white earn- 
ttllons. A mixed quartette from 
the host church sang "Balm of 
Qlload".
Main speakers of tho evening
Fourth quarter 
Hornets 55.
My choice of the best players 
and I’m sure that most everyone 
else agrees with me were Wayne 
Lougheed and Donny Robb. , 
Wayne Lougheed — Now hear 
this! Now hear this! Lougheed 
felioots a 30 footer! And he scores! 
Bring the score up to 2l with his 
glasses' dangling over his r knee­
caps.. !y
Chuck,' Preem — The guy [with 
the temper. ^
Donny Robb — The fighter, 
(Davy 'Crockett). And _ in oft 
every play. [;
Deno Pederson — Man;-with 
the patience. ' ■ ;
: I am sorriy to say that this 
game between the Oliyer Hornets 
and our Lakers was the last. The 
Lakers will not play Oliver again 
unless we challenge them to a 
game and they accept. So come 
on gang, how about cheering for 
the Oliver Hornets? Here’s hop­
ing they win the cup for the val­
ley. championship.
This Friday evening our Lak 
ers and Lakettes are going to 
Summerland for a game. A.nd 
this Saturday night in our new 
Pen High Gym, the Keremeos 
girls .and Senior B’s will come in 
to play our Lakettes and Senior 
B’s. Wo have also invited the 
Oliver Senior B’s and the' Oliver 
Hornets to play us a home ganie; 
So come on out to Summerland 
if you can this Friday night, 
February 10, and do come but for 
sure to our Pen High Gym this 
Saturday night, Febrdary 11.
The RJunior Students’ Associa-t^ 
tion, through the. Junior Council 
of the Penticton High School 
liave become foster parents for 
a three-month period of a 13- 
year-old B'ronch boy, Michel Rob­
ert. This has .been aiTanged 
through the Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada. Michel is 
being cared for at tho Maison 
d’Enfants' in Sevres, France.
Michel can barely remember 
his father for he died in 1945 
when Michel was only three 
years old'. His mother is unable 
to support him for she is a fac­
tory worker and often unemploy­
ed. Because he has known pov­
erty, uncertainty and insecurity 
throughout most of his life, 
Michel is a sensitive and hesti- 
tant boy.
Tho affection and thoughful 
care which he so. badly needed 
was provided by .the Maison d’En­
fants at Sevres. Besides his food, 
clothing and shelter in the first 
secure atmosphere he has ever 
known, Michel is receiving his 
basic education. Later he will be 
trained to ensure a, useful, inde­
pendent future. ■
The Sevres Home, recognized 
as the best institution of its kind 
in France, opens its doors to chil­
dren of all Ages, nationalities and 
creeds. They live here side by 
side in- complete peace' and har­
mony/ a; small; but exceedingly 
potent'^derrioGracy at work.
Tho Junior; Council hopes to 
provide! something ■ extra for 




Orchardists of Penticton and 
district are still coming into the 
Board of Trade in good numbers.
Fifteen orchardists joined 'in 
January, three more in February 
and at the board meeting last 
night two more applications by 
orchardists for membership were 
receivgb*' '/■
The campaign to work closely 
in liaison with orchardists will 
be continued by the Board 
Trade.
Former Student Here 
Heads Drama, Debating 
Group At Normal School
; David Henderson, a former Stu- 
; dent; at; Peritict'on/ iiigh^^^ 
has been' elected' pi
Drama arid Debating 'Society qt 
the Proylncla,! -Normal School in 
Victoria.' Mr. Henderson is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hen­
derson, 1398 Government ^street._j—_—___—^--------:--------
'riie Girls’ Y-Tcen is a very 
active club in the Senior High 
High School. It is composed of 
approximately forty girls in 
grades eleven and twelve. Right 
now the club is busy preparing 
for the Annual Campus Queen 
Hop to be held on February 17 
in the High School Cafeteria. The 
Boys’ Hi-Y are supplying the en­
tertainment and there is a sur­
prise in store for the girls. Head­
ing the committees for arrange­
ments are Marion Stewart, Joan 
Webb, Jill Wiseman, Glenda 
Macinnes, Lauraine Hawkins, 
Shirley Myers and A.riene Potter.
On Friday, February-3, the "Y- 
Teen served tea after the debate.
A cabinet meeting was held at 
the home of Miss G. d’Aoust on 
Sunday, January 22. Miss Jean 
Campbell, assistant executive dir­
ector of the “Y” in Canada spoke 
to the cabinet. V/hile on this totir 
Miss Campbell has visited many 
extension clubs in the interior 
.of •B.C.' •;
On February 7, Miss Campbell 
returned to Penticton, to y&it 
the Y-Teen merribers. After 
school -she spoke to the girls ■ 
concerning standards of; the: 
Teen,- money .making :projects 
and our connection as Y-Te6ns 
to the ' YWCA.; Foliowirig this 
meeting, a supper was held in 
the home economics’ room. The 
cabinet had a hilarious time mak­
ing macaroni'. Everything was 
going fine util Marguerite Crari- 
na noticed that the' stoves didn’t 
heat. After tearing around the 
school looking for Mr. Broshu, 
we finally found him arid the'el­
ectricity was restored. ‘ ,
Penticton Y-Teen will be well 
represented at the B.C. Coniter- 
ence to be held in WaricouV.er, 
February 24, 25 and 26.''This 
conference will be jointly spon­
sored : by the Vancouver, Victoria 
and New Westminster' YWCA 
with all these groups taking part 
arid, !asSlsdnig ;yvithi't)T(p:|l^
attendjng >4rdm'^ Bbrilticton 
'rire’'^’Prestderi't‘ Mat'gUerite '’Cran- 
na, Shirley Myers, Jill Wiseman, 
Lauraine Hawkins and sponsors 






Niagara Fallt It l^roiid 
Of lit Traffic 8«cdrd
NIAGARA EALLS, Oril., (UP) 
— More than 6ne million carsi 
paHHcd througk lhl» toUrtat mec-
Engineer Resigns
PETUNIA.








, ISN'T IT 1




















(Continued from Pago One) 
able P* A. GaglardI, mlnlslor of 
highways, was quoiod as saying;
,....... .. ........„_____ . “Mr. Willis phoned the dop-
ca In 1055 but the city managed wore E. G. Shears of VnncouvcrJ ^,^y ntlnlslor of highways (Evnn 
lo cHlahllsh the enviable traffic hroasuror of tho Convention of jo^oh) a month or six weeks 
record of two consecutive yeers Baptist Churches of B.C., and Ugo uKkod whether a promo 
without n fatal accident. Rev. R. C. Standorwlck of the 1.^,, |,^ fo,. under
Niagara Falls'last traffic fatal" West Point Grey Baptist Church q\,j, now ro-organlzatlon scheme. 
Ity occurred on September 0,1953. of . Vancouver, In delivering the “The deputy said no 
Police chief Cecil Ri Pay had charge to tlio church, Mr. Shears 
additional reasons to ba'proud of stressed tho foci that minister 
the city’s traffic reeprd. and laymen are all servants —
duced by 15 per cent," he said, servants of the living God, He 
------------- - — ' charged tho congregation lo sot
ALLEY OOP
DR. MILLER 





MEDICINE, ! , 
ITEa vou, rr'5/ 
B(X)TLE(3 
UKKER/
. AND WE ,
NEVER BOUGHT^ 
IT NEIWER, WE 
CONFISCATED
rr/
"Last year, accidents ^yere re- 
"and the number ot persons In* 
Jurod was cut almost, In hall.',’
U.K. TIOAf IliiliS SOljGlIir
t, B.C. (FVICTORIA »UP)-t Brit 
Isli Columbia Eddcotlon Mlplst' 
or Hay WUIlston saia, the west 
const province was In tlio market 
today for 110 British school tea­
chers for the comlrig'iichool year.
lie told the provincial legisla­
ture last night that,last year the 
department advertised for a total 
of 12 teachers In the United 
Kingdom and received applies,* 
tions from 150.
Moroccan medlcinq ahopa rent 
dried cobra skins by the day, T'or 
licadachc, , they are wrapped 
around the brow; for A eoro 
Uu'out wound Uic neck.
aside personal or congregational 
diflei-oncos In favor of whole 
hearted co-operation In the great 
task of spreading tho Gospel. In 
parilcular, ho urged a responsible 
atlltudo towards church attend- 
uiice and support of the mid week 
servlep of prayer. Tho Rev. Sian 
denvlck, In delivering the charge 
to the minister, ehallenged him 
to be a priest In upholding his 
people In prayer, a. prophet In 
applying the Word of God to the 
contemporary sllunllon, and n 
shepherd In feeding and defend 
Ing Iho congregation of God’s 
people.
The heuLdlcUon was proiwuia; 
ed by Rev. Liddell, following 
which rerreshmonls were served 
arid a time of fellowship enjoy
"Mr. Wlllls Huggcsiod that per­
haps ho should then look for an­
other job.
"’Tho deputy said, 'Go ahead.' 
"And that's It,"
Actually, the discontent In the 
highways doparlmont goes much 
deeper than any of Ihc officials 
care to admit In public.
Conflict between Gnglardl and 
McCallum and some other en­
gineers has boon going on ever 
since GaglardI bccamo minister 
of tlio department more than 
three year.s ago.
iiio church. ,
Rev. Liddell Is a native of Win­
nipeg, where ho attended United 
College. Further studios were 
complelod at Norlhoni Baptist | 
rheological Seminary In Chicago, 
following wlilch he filled fIcvenU 
paatornles, Including East Ha'/.lo- 
erest. 111., and Shaunavon, Sask. i 
Tlio Liddells have throe children.
Y'WiAN > IN THE , ^
'vOU JUSn NAME A..AND 
TOOK J^OF THE/ THAT'S
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EH? \a0P JUST LANDED 
WHAT'S \ IN THE FORT 
THAT Y WORTH JAIL/ 
OSCAR?.
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L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
HOUSEWORK for Monday and 
Tuesday mornings., Phone 2730.
16-17
HOUSEKEEPING position want­
ed by March Ist. Phone 5469 or 
1134 Main. 16-17
LOST, from’ Kelowna February 
1, .black Pekinese dog, brown 
paws, white on chest, named 
Chulee, very friendly. Reward 
$50.00. Phone Kelowna 2080, col- 
ect.
WANTED to 'buy, gas station and 
store combined on rnain highway 
or good location. State price. Box 
422, West Summerland. 1648
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house by 1st March, close to 
shopping and school.-iWould con­
sider to rent with option to^buy. 
Phone 2408: 17-19
EXPER.IENCED stenographer de­
sires employment as of March 
1st. Apply ,Box T17, Penticton 
Herald. 17-18
CARD OF THANKS
ORION Lodge No. 51 AF&AM 
wish to express their gratitude to 
all who look part in the search 
for our late brother, John Moir.
—J. Hope, Secrelaiy
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
1003 Main St., phono 4085. 9tf
FOR SALE
• CHICKEN hou.se lumber. Two 
small houses to he torn down. 
Apply Penticton Sawmills Ltd., 
Box 309. 1.5-17
TWO room furni.shed suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg Street.
8-tf
FOR SALE
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. SS-tf
AVAILABLE February 1st, three 
room furnished apartment. Priv­
ate entrance, private bath, cellar. 
Box C7, Penticton Herald. 7-tf
A large, warm, furnished, house­
keeping room for two. Apply 368 
Ellis or phone 3.524. 1517
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Rfine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
lAd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg markets. 
Be sure to order the hew im­
proved strain from Derreen Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm.
127-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment nqcessary. 
Slocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
SEVERAL good used furnace? 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
WILL pay cash for a good resi 
donlial lot. State price and loca­
tion. Apply Box P17, Penticton 
Herald. 17-19
V
'IT-IREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
Botlcr quality homo wanted to 
rent with option to buy. Apply 
Box S17, Pentictpn Herald. 17-18
WORK wanted, i^asterlng anc
.stuccoing. Good workman. Plmne 
4041 ■ 17-tf
LOST and FOUND
!-.OST, unemployment Insurance 
Book, Mrs. Betty Gaffney. 10.53 
Kilwinning. Phone 5338. Reward
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR Efficient 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 



















tiARGE'two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
1354f
BED-SITTING room, warm, well 
appointed, in lady’s home. Use of 
kitchen and bathroom. $20.00 
Phone 3249.
BE PREPARED *
Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Gouhtry Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 











at 160 Main St.
GROVE MO’rORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.G. 
Dial 2805
COMFORTABLE room,, close in, 
Meals if desired. Phone 2255. ::
17-tf
ONE bedroom home close in, part­
ly furnished. Phone 4026.
SMALL modern “Lesage” piano 
Steel frame; perfect condition', 
$475 cash. Box R13, Penticton 
Herald. , 16-18
PROJECTORS for rent,, movies 
or .slides. Stocks ’Camera Shop.
0-22tf
;ST.-EEPING cr light housekeep- 
I ing room for -lady. Phone 3356.
:: •' 142-tf
t. BOARD and room in comfortable
I home. Suitable for teacher or 
I business woman. Phone 3249.I V 16-17
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Neil Thie.s.sen, at Valley 
Agencies, 41 Nanaimo .Ave., E 
(Next to Rexall Drug Store) 
Phone 2640. F-2-tf
FERGUSON tractors, and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-t£
IT’S SYER’S GROCERY 
\ forROOM and board in private homeph'o„"r»7T Si-Gi-x
A' FURNISHED, .spacious suite 
for rent on ground floor. Consists 
of four rooms and bathroom. A 
comfortable home for elderly 
couple. Phono 5710. 16-17
SUITES furnished or unfutnish- 






Chevrolet > Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
4-17t£
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au- 
horized dealers—939 Westmin­




B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPAR'I'MENT OF EDUCATION 
VICTORIA 
Salary i-ange: $292 to $387 per 
month. Duties include represent­
ing the Department in. an a.s- 
signod area as liaison officer in 
all matters relative to adult pub­
lic recreation; to organize and 
conduct leadership training pro­
grammes for community recrea­
tion leaders; to stimulate interest 
in public recreation and to act in 
a consultative capacity in matters 
relating to it, etc. Qualifications: 
Preferably completion of a teach­
er-training course, and several 
years’ active experience in the 
field of public recreation; OR 
graduation from a recognized 
University with a background in 
recreation; ability to speak ;pub 
licly and to meet and deal with 
the public; organizing ability. For 
further information, and applica­
tion forms apply. Chairman, Civil 
Service Commission, Parliament 
Buildings, 544 Michigan Street, 
Vifctoria. Applications to be com­
pleted arid returned not later than 
February 22.
COMING EVENTS
British Coltiinbiu Forest Service 
NOTICE
Exarninations for the posilion 
of Assistant Forest Ranger will 
be held at the following centres 
at dates, and times Indicated:
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Williams Lake.
Tuesday, February 28lli, 9:00 
a.m-. Kamloops
Thursday, Marcli Isl, 9:00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Friday, March 2nd, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from 
the District Forester at Kamloops 
or the Forest Ranger’s office 
at examination centres. Complet­
ed-.application forms should ho 
forwarded to reach the District 
Forester by February 21.sl, or 
failing this, must be presented to 
the examiners at the time of the 
examination.
These examination^ are being 
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1956 fire season employ­
ment. From such lists appoint- 
ment.s to positions now vacant 
will be made according to candi-, 
dates standing in the examina­
tions.- •
SALARY: After April 1, 1956 
— $250 rising to $292. per qjonth.
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from Headquarters on official 
business. ‘ !
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one year. The candidate must be 
physically capable of the work.
Candidates must W 21 years of 
age or over.
No examination fe,e is charged.
F-14-23
‘GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?—- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to ,s®rve you — 5666 
and 5628,
7.20tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories ior all Generfd 
Motors cars, arid G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 6628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.,.496 Main St.
12-25tf
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legioh Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
Vv^HIST DRIVE - 
The next whist drive at the Ca­
nadian Legion will be on Mon 
day, February 13, 8 p.m. Refresh­
ments will bo served. Admission 
50c. F-14-17
ST.’ John Ambulance First Aid 
Course starting Monday, Febru 
ary 13th at 7.30 p.m. in the Red 
Cross Bldg., Main Street. 1648
WANTED
REDLAND Rebekah Valentine 
Tea, Saturday, February 11, Le 
gion Hall. ' 16-17
LADY’S opal and diamond ring. 
Phono ■3721u ^ 16-18
’ WEST* SUMMERLAND 
Modern house, Parkdale Dl.strlct, 
Terms available. Box 546, West 
Summorldnd. ' 16-18
NHA throe bedroom now homo,. 
Low down payment. Phono 3662.
17tf
KILN dried, Birch Flooring. 9/16 
X 2Vi $16..50 per 100 ft. B.M. Eml 
MulclKJd. Sample on reqiiesl. 
Gerald Forho.s, Salmon Ai'in, B.C.
I 17-23
WANTED to buy, three bedroom 
house with basement. Down pay­
ment up to $3,000. Phone 5611.
15-17
A RUMMAGE Sale will be held 
in St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Hall at 10 a.m. February 
18th. . 16-17
MINOR HOCKEY Jamboree at 
7.30 p.rn., .February 21st in Pen 
lady j tictori ]^4emorlal Arena. Adults 
50c., Students 25c. and children 
IQc. Door prizes* 16-2
FOR HEALTH FOODS It’s 
SYER’S GROCERY!
Soya Lecithin, Soya oil, Soya I 
hoan, Soya flour, gdya butter,]
SPLENDID opening for 
partner over 40. Must, have had 
experience a.s- housokoopor; 
thorough knowledge of buying 
groceries for large, numbers.
Position open at once. Free board
and room if desired. Married or,_„ j
single. Box El5, Penticton JOHNS(JN, trank Brodle,'
icon barberlng at Brodie’s, ,324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway lialrdresslqg. 




Call between 6 
Ellis St.
and play pen. 
and R p.m. 535 
17-19
NINE acre orchard In .Summer- 
land. Will accept small hom(? suit­
able for retIrod couple as pari 
paymonl. Box CT, Penllclon Her­
ald. 17-18
A GOOD six vnll I’hllco ear ra 
dlo and aerial. Phone 48R2. 17-18
FIVE room modern house, seven 
years old, near town of West 
Summerland; electlic hot water, 
largo lol, garage, tirlco $5,500,00. 
$1,000.00 down and $40 a month 
Phono Summerland 2881. 10-11
EXPERIENCED butcher
Wheat germ, Veg salt. Whole I small town general store, retired ___________________________ _
Wheat Noodles, ^‘’Owers Yon.st, man with other income or p^^ AnonyMous, en-
Duekwh^l noortloa, J Box , box ^.PontlotQn or _Box
Jams, Gluion Broad, Low Clalorlo Penticton Herald.
Rolls. Syer'H Grocery.- private' monuy avnlTablo foi
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale, Box G7 Penticton 
COAL and Wood vango.s, lending FU-tl
brand
564. Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf 
Doug's Clients earn more!
____________________________ If considering an Investment fund
TOP Morkot prlcofl paW lof scrop IHU’cliaso, consult tho Specialist 
,.$20,J.). Ierms available, Iron, stool, bross, copper, lead! fh'st- He sells thorn all!
oAo ol” ” ontUdon etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay
308 Main .SI, Phono 262,5 jYiont made. Atlas Iron & Metals
HH Ltd., 250 Prior St. Voncouver,
OR M'RADE, TD14, also biado Paclflo 0857. 32-tf
vvllh hydraulic ntlachments for; WANTED to roiit, unfurnished 
Dr2 or TDO, Contract F. W. ihj’oo bedroom houso for Immo- 
Brndle, Penticton, ^0-tf Mjato po.ssesslon, Pontlelon and
10-tf I
J, D. (Doug) .Southworth 
Phono 3108 
Tho Invosljnent l'''und Spoclallst
14!Jtf
S^CVEN JnmoH-Way "2940" Incu___
• jfjt\V«’s with automatic turning I MILL contractor with own equip
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628. , 7-20tf
district. Phono 2242.
VERY PERSONAL
Wo Invito tho ladioH lo soo out 
special Valentino $3.05 window.
device Installed. Two Master I mont to skid and saw 2-4 million ^
Watchers Model "H", sotting cap- fbM In the Prince George aroa. f nfossos In wool anr
REALLY good general store busb 
ne,ss InHudlng gas, nil and feed, 
eto. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer, For further In­
formation write Box HO, Pentic­
ton Herald. Otf
WE have 5-10 mlllton FBM In tlio 
Prince George area to bo logged 
and milled by contractor who has 
his own otiulpment. Mill site 
avallnblo for Immediate installa­
tion, Apply Box FO, Pontlelon 
Herald. 9-18
nc ty 10,000 Bhkoy oghs. 19,000 Apply Box AO, Penticton Herald, mop-e, values up to $19.50. Sizes 
chicken eggs. These units are • 048 fmm 12 la 20.
Ideal for single stage hatching. , ,
Total price .$8.50.00 For further WOMAN wishing to settle In 
Information contact BELLSM-'cbH^ton seeks position requir 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 '"B ‘bJ^latlvo and rosponslblllly.
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Now Wo8t- M'"b”y experienced In retail buy 
minster, B.C. Phone Newton nnd selling; also advertising,




OTTAWA — (BUP) — Trade- 
treaty talk's between Canadian 
and Soviet .officials were sched-. 
uled to reach the peak of the 
‘‘bedrock stage” today when 
Canada was expected to press an 
ultimatum on wheat exports, a 
trade official said. •
The twp-week-old talks were 
reported to have focussed on the 
mrijor issues involved in a pro- 
posed.most-favored-nation treaty 
between Canada and Russia.
Tho official said that agrees 
ment had been reached on min­
or-polnts'contalned in draft trea­
ties submitted by the two gov­
ernments. But wheat, and other 
problems, still exist.
Canada is demanding that 
Ru.ssla take a big bite of this 
country’s surplus wheat, or a 
trade treaty will bo out of the 
question. Both countries were 
reported eager lo sign tho trea- 
y, but tho stand on wheat, and 
Russia’s contention that Canada 
can take much more Russian ex­
ports, wore .slowing tho negotia­
tion.'
Another headache for the 
reaty’s architects was the no- 
cn.ssity not to offend other coun- 
IrloH.
'Russia has trade ngreomonts 
with many countries and so have 
wo, and tho ordinary form of 
agroomonts differs somewhat," 
(ho official .said,
"Wo have tho problem of try­
ing to Include Into tho treaty 
provisions that nro accopinbic 
and fit in with tho conditions 
that exist as liotwoon our two 
countries,"
Tho official would not any 
whal stops tho dologatos wore 
taking to roRolvo his Issue,
Ho said that Russia would have 
a most-favorod-nntlon treaty with 
Canada bocauso "that Is tho only 
kind of treaty that Canada 
signs,"
from 12 ta 20.
All on special at $3.95
Then como Insldo and soo out 
special rack of Beautiful drosses 
values to .$22.50.
The news of the week this 
week is the Valentine Day 
Square Dance Jamboree being 
lield at Oliver on Friday. This 
dance will be held in their Com­
munity Hall just acro.ss the river 
from town. This is the place 
where they have the new floor 
and tho sketches on the wall, 
and wliore tliey serve a very de­
licious lunch after the dancing 
.se.s.sion js over. Everyone is in­
vited to attend, and this includes 
tho.se dancers who started their 
dance program very recently. 
Lol’.s all turn out and .show tho 
Oliver group that Penticton ha.s 
a lot of enthusiastic people who 
ai'G alway.s ready and willing to 
go vi.siting with dance clubs 
away from liome. Dancers who 
may require transportation, or 
can provi(l(! transpoi'lation are 
asked lo gel in touch with the 
Henry’s at ,5591, the McMor- 
and’s at 3423, or the Barrill’s at 
5673. All these people will help 
with liansporlalion arrange­
ments. The dance starts at 8 
o’clock, so Ik* sure to get there 
on time and not mi.ss any of -tbe 
dancing. Bob Emmer.son of Omak 
will be caller for the evening, arid 
of course guest callers will also 
take part in the evening’s fun.- 
We hear .that the Keremeos 
club will also hold a dance in 
the Victory Hall, in Keremeos on 
Saturday, Februai’y 25, and 
this is genorally a joint under­
taking with the Princeton gi’oup. 
On the same night the Peach 
City Promeriaders will be hold­
ing a “party-night’’. That |s when 
the ladies bring the food, and lo­
cal dancers get a chance to show 
what good hosts and hostesses 
they are. We have had iriany 
complimentary remarks on the 
friendliness of the local dancers, 
sp'let us show the visitors that 
we appreciate their attendance, _ 
While' it; may be still on' the 
early side,-this may be the time 
to mention that the Washington 
State, Square, Dance Jamborrie 
will’ be held in Seattle this year; 
the dates being May 25 and 
26. This will work in very nice­
ly with our holiday May 24, 
and would result rin. a very en­
joyable long week-end. Dancing 
will take place in the Sand Point 
Naval Air Station, and the liter­
ature says that there will be 
lots of room, and the sound will 
be ;perfect. Dancers planning to 
attend may wish to mention .this 
fact so, that a caravan can be ar 
I'anged and all trav^el together.;
Night classes are still contiri 
uing,“ and the round dance session 
on each Tuesday night is - prov 
ing a favorite with those inter­
ested in learning to add to their 
repertoire. This is ■ the time to 
take advantage of this opportun 
ity and learn some of these love 
ly figures. Les and Ruth Boyer 
will be glad to have you attend, 
and you will meet many of your 
friend.? thevo, all learning to 
gother.
See you all at Oliver on FrI 
day night and at Summerland on 
Saturday night. It’s partyrtime 
at Summerland on February 11 
The place —- Youth Centro, The 
caller — Los Boyer.
OILS v.'.;:
Cdn. Atlantic ........
Charter   1.83
Del Rio ..... ' 1.65
Gas .Ex. (new) ........ 1.65
Geri. Pete’ ‘‘O’’ ........ 5.40
Home “A”   10.75
New Super. ..........  2.25
Pacific Pete ............ 13.25
Van Tor ... :........... .85
Yank. Princ. ...*..............(JO
MINES ■ ' •
Beaverlpdge ..]....  .63
BralbrnO ............   .5.65
Cdn. Collieries ......  13.50
Cariboo Cold Q............ 80
Giant Ma.scot .............. 77
Granby ........   18.25
National, Ex, ........   -1.21
N^W. Vent. ...........33
Quatsino .......  .57












Hudson Bay M. ........ 65
Imp. Oil  ...............  40
Int. Nickel ..... .........
Ma.s.soy-Harris ..........
Nora n da ..................  52!(;
Powell River ............




















CLEVELAND, O., February.l0, 
.(UP) — Mrs. Lida, Melaragno 
filed a $50,000 d'afnage suit 
against a church charging she 
was injured at a wedding. She 
said the church was “negligent’’ 
in not cleaning, rice off the steps 
from an earlier wedding, causing 
her 4o fall. • . 4;,
Campbell, Davis ^ ^ 
& Ashley ^
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building I
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836 J
CLIFF g GEEYELL
RtSodM
Main St. Dial 4303




Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Plutnc 283’jf
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




Divorce Cases Heard 
In Supreme Court Here
• Two divorces and. a judicial 
separation were granted by Mr. 
Justice A. D. Macfarlane before 
the conclusion of Supreme Court 
sittings here yesterday.
Mrs, Mabelle McFaul of Pen­
ticton was granted a judicial sep­
aration from Patrick McFaul.
Divorces were granted to Mr.?. 
Lillian Smethur.st of Westbank; 
from Thomas Smethurst, and to 
Mrs.'- Hazel Orser of Penticton 
from William Orser. They were 
uriconteSfed. , ^
1 Supreme Court, sittings are 
being held in Kelowna Today.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen . K. F. Campbell 




J. Harold B. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. -• Phone 2838/
EveryTuesday - f
MWlf
The pulp and p:-iper indu.stry 
has an investmerit in maebintry 
and; equipmenjt amounting to 
-oyer. $30;000 4br, every einployee.
LONDON,' (UP) ~ The Ox 
ford Union Society wound up a 
debate last night by voting 233 
to 117 ' that '"National service 
(the drafU ' is a .waste of time 
.and money." ,,
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Grave! - Rock 





61 ajMoin Si; ; Phone'SW
routine. Willing to start on trial 
basis If proof of ability required, 
confidential. Box KIO, 
16-181
Clearing at the unbelievably low 
price of .$7.95 each.
Unfortunately our store Is not
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan I Replies 
will'help you make a better deal. Penticton Herald.
Soo us for details now BEFORE ----- ------- —-------- - . - ....
you buy. HELP WANTED IN INTERIOR big enough to accommodate both
F. 0. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE PRst class workman re- our largo stock and our custom
Phono 2750 qulrod for laying llnoloum, tiles ers, and wo must make room for
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C. carpet, Only first class lour SPRING MODELS which
I tradesman need apply. State ex 
porlenco and wage expected.
have Just arrived at
PICn’liriE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt sorvloo. .Stocks 
Camera Shop. 9-221 f
1947 MONARCH sedan Al. condl- Good cbnneo for shares In l)usi- 
llon ilironglioiii. Can bo seen at ness for right man. Apply Box 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop .110, Penticton llorald.
Ltd., 158 Main SI. H-HJ JO-IS
¥HE FASIIION CENTRE 
Ladles Ready To Wear 
274 Main *81. Phone .38.30
Stay At The
In North Vancouver
Offering Canada's finest 
in
OoLuxe Rooms and Eultes 
(Hanciy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Vorno Wann
For RAservatlnn* ■
Phono YO.9077 or Wrilo 




Wo sold and soiYlcod this fine 
ear and know It’s one owner 
drove It earofully. Among 
extras are 8 tube radio, w.w. 
tiros and upholslory like now. 
Comp and soo It.......8210^
'54 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
In nttractlvo light blue and 
again'ono owner driven. Wo 
think It a fine car In over; 
respect and recommend 1 
at'.... ...i.................  81805
'53 FORD TUDOR
If It’s a Ford you aro after 
you can’t go wrong on this 
one for value and 
appoaranco ...............  81405
'52 MONARCH
You may like this ono. It's 
'•sound In ovory way and 
mighty good valuo 
At .................   81495
MPTORS LTD.
483 Main m. Phono ;ioni
247.7% Increase 
frorh May 1949 to 
■ June 1955 with 
dividends reinvested 
at asset value
(i/^a re^mmknef ffto 
monthly'purehoatiiiharpa,,^







In beautiful condition. A 
■really fine car —. $1795
1954.Ford k
Radio, heater, poWer steer-' 
Ing. In showroorh* ' ’
^nditioh ^1900':
'53 Plymouth Sedan-
A car you will be proud to 
QWP. See this exceptional.
±^y -•u:"”--—• S1600 
1953 Meteor
This car has been carefullyv| 








98 Nanaimo Ave. B.
' PHONb 4J.33 »*f U Mk f Oh, P . C .
. !> t' u'
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Land Clearing 
® bitches ® Pipe Lines] 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
‘‘Lighting is pretty'much of an 
afterthought in many house de­
signs,” explained Prof. Glen H. 
Beyer, director of the Cornell 
Housing Research centre, which 
will make the study under a 
grant from a .light; corporation.
Beyer said adequate lighting is 
as important as a home’s-appear­
ance, and bears directly on such 
factors as comfort, interest and 
help architects and builders treat­
lighting as a ba.sic part of house 




See us for a 
thorough job 
ih Masonry 
Work of all 
Knds ^
r Fireplaces - Chimneys
iWe are experts in an^ kind of 
; Brick ' or - Block Construction. 
V ./ ■ FKEEiES'TIBIATES, ; ■.
V pdasoijry-GiMit^^
^ !:lih6ne 3563 or con^t 
'A. Ba'uniahh at 3840, Osoyoos 
Cement Works Ltd. - ' ■
TT” '. ■ -;
.F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Building and Alterations 
'hone 5615 Penticton
’ 400 Nolsoii Dial 3180 
. Wo Supply and Install All 
nPliitnbing BciiUlremchts 




fiaiht & Wallpaper 
Supply
4 Main St. Phono 2041
‘S
; , Gai AppliBncea 
Plumbing Fixtiirea 
' ^ Plumbing - Heating 
' jaufitting
H Phone 3171
MS yaneouver Ave. - Punllolon
r
ELECTROLUX
n Jcutienlrel Min> ^0 World’i U«tl >' ImltalM
HOME
CLEANED









e Sash, Doors & Miilwork 
e Office Furntfure 
O Store Fronts 
e Auto Safety Glass
Sin.IAVORK niVlSION 
li>31 Fairvlftw Rd • Phone 4113
EQUIPMENT. RENTALS





9 Elc;!trie Drill.s 
©.Saws 
© Vibrator.s
© Portable Ai-c Welder.s 
© Oxy-A'cetylene Cuttep' 
©.Concrete Mixers " .
Welder ■
© I.a(lders ' '




1531 Fairyi'ew Rd - Phone 4145
and
Nothing is harder on a wom-^^^ 
an’s nerves, psychologists agree, 
than inconvenient, long out-dated 
arrangements for preparing the 
necessary “three a day”. Some 
•Study of the accompanying draw­
ing, especially prepared for The 
Cana'dian Institute of Plumbing 
and Healing, will show why mpny 
wives and mothers often glow 
old. before thoir time.
BIG KITCHEN
Diagram “A” will no doubt 
arouse nostalgic memories in 
some, who recall the pleasures 
enjoyed in old fashioned kitchens 
where a great deal of living toolc 
place. However, the grimi fact is 
that sucli domestic sweatshops 
frequently .sent regular occupants 
to early graves. “In the so called 
go'od old days,” one observer Com-, 
ment.s, “many a housekeeper 
walked herself to death.” '
If you doubt this, notice the 
distances involved. Nine feet from 
stove to cupboards, -13 from cabi­
net to ice box — Which generally 
located out in the back porch — 
and twice that far from sink to 
dining room buffet.
Many households still have this 
“horse and buggy” layout. And 
since even the most efficient oper­
ators must make dozens of trips 
betweeh these points while pre­
paring a single meal,_ they fre­
quently run up a total of several 
miles per working day. 
ELIMINATE WALKING 
Now consider Diagram “B’!. A 
rnoment’s study here will shbw 
how easy -it is to eliminate the 
marathon. This particular lay­
out is known to/ modern home 



















© VENETIAN; BLINDS—plAs-i 
tic tapes — made to mca-
■•‘.'Sure; -‘v,. •■;-/ ,
.© AWNINGS — bbtb canvas 
>' and aliiinlhuin for bomb and 
; industry.
© WINDOW SHADES 
• DRAPERY RODS and track 
, ■ made to .order.' • , /
; ..MahufMturing DIvll9l6.n<
. - TRADING ft MFO. CO... L.TD.
■/■Phbn6‘Pfihtlriton MU
You and your ■family Will feel 
lappiest in ydurshome when yoU 
are surrounded with cbldrs that 
suit you best. Everyone thinks of 
green as a fresh, peaceful, well- 
jalaneed color; yellow as cheer­
ful, sunny; red as warm, energet- 
G, exciting; blue as cool, reserv­
ed. Iti a way, you can be said to 
resemble the colors you like best, 




|We Hayo tho Largest 
soloction of Pluknbino 
Fixluros in the Inlorlor.
Drots in and soo 
thpm now on 
display!
■ORGAN’S
Plumbing A Heating Co.
. Udi 
1419 Main St. Phen«401l
E. W. UNWIN
liftnaser
761 NelBon Avenue • Pentleton 
Fnf Grmnlnn Perte and Servtea 






124 FRONT STREET . 
Penllclon, B.C.
rhone5730 •
Arlelgli Bird, George Strong 
"Ph. Z/SA Ph. 3583
ables two people to work without 
tripping Over one another.
Other equally effective plans 
are The Corridor; : an ;arrange- 
merit patterned after,a ship’s ^1- 
ley which is ideal for a sifigle 
operator, and The U, . which has 
supporting features i^o'wn both 
adjoining walls.
All of them,-however, have one 
point in common. They ate built 
arouryl the sink most import­
ant single unit in any kitchen 
now that central heating has in 
most cases eliminated the coal 
range.* The sink is flariked, for 
maximum .^efficiency, by cook 
stove and refrigerator. '
/ Although hot shown in the floor 
plans, the heights of various 
shelves and work surfaces is of 
vital importance. Counters and 
storage areas should' be ai’ranged 
so that a wo'rhan works at Keir 
most convenient level, , with a 
minimum of “reaching down un­
der” or climbing Up on stbbls to 
secure food supplies and utehsils. 
GO ALL THE
■ According to . a recent survey 
made by The’ eanadian Iristitute
of Plumbing, and/ Heating,: three !, of 5 % perceiit.
out of five kitchens, in houses 
over 30 years old still come a lot 
closer to “A” than “B”.; If you 
are changing the backward 60 
percent, don’t compromise when 
it comes to making necessary 
changes. It- will pay, in the long 
run, to go all the way.
The weaknesses of your present 
set up are already well known to 
the woman of the house. A reli­
able plijmbing and heating ebn- 
trketbr can quickly estimate how 
much space is now being wasted. 
He’ll also suggest what can be 
done with this extra space. Many 
couples, finally facing up to this 
problem, have found that solvinjg 
it leads to the solution of, other 
problems. Quite ^ mumber, for 
instance, find themselves enjoy­
ing the additional advantages of 
an extra bbthrdom — convenient­
ly located in a pantry that no 
longer seiwes its original purpose.
Financing the project is equal-' 
ly convenient.' Your own bank 
will be glad to advance ^up to 
$2,500, repayable over a period of 
five years, at the new low, rate
If you’re active, like to get out 
and around, like to have lively 
parties at ybur house, want your 
lorfte to, make A vivid Impression 
on others, like, unusulal furnish- 
ngs. then red and the colors in 
the red family will, probably be 
your true favbrite, most accur­
ately reflecting your personality.' 
RED DYNAMIC 
In this case, the keynote of 
your home decoration should be 
variety. A room can be made dy­
namic with well-chosen red ,acces- 
ories. Or, as a background colbr; 
watermelon red wall paint will 
give a,room' an active, lively at­
mosphere. '
If you valuo a cheerful hohic 
atmosphere with corhfort upper­
most In home furnishings; like 
colors that are not too strong; 
entertain quietly, gi^en is prob­
ably your favorite color. A me­
dium green, neither garish rtor 
too subdued, , will be a happy 
choice ^s a color to paint your 
house exterior. It will give frlohd- 
ly. yot quiet charm to your home. 
Nou,lral wlijto trim will cronto a 
soft blond ralher than a sharp 
contrast. Used on Interior walls, 
green provides a hospitable back­
ground for brilliant color accents 
in fmnishlngs and acco.s.sorioH. 
CONSERVATIVE BLUE 
If you want,your homo to bo 
dignified and Improsslva; like an- 
tlquos and traditional rurnlluro; 
choose your friends quietly; are 
more or loss conservative, blue is 
probably tho color that you fool 
most at homo with. A cool, con- 
servatlvo blue with white slutt- 
lors is an oxcellont color plan for 
painting tho exterior of tho more 
formal, consorvatlvo houso wJilch 
you probably favor If blue Is your 
color. An Intorosting note of con­
trast can bo added by painting 
tlio front door rod. Blue makes 
an offoctlvo background color for 
traditional room furnishings. En­
hance this pleasing room scheme 
liy confining fabric to single pat­
tern and accents to a single con­
trasting color.
If you find modern decoration 
and modern art appealing!” like 
to work at home ,on your pot 
project.^; choose colors more by 
reason than emotion; valuo intel­
lect ua'l ability highly and prefer 
good conversation to a card game, 
yellow is probably your favorite 
color. Tho inTelloctuhl appeal of 
yellow can be expressed In the 
naiurnl yellow wood tones of 
modern furniture. Unpatternod 
celling lo floor draperies, and 
pale pastel yellpw-green paint on 
vvolls on colling will give the 
room both apaetousncBS and the 
uncluttered effect you lllte.
Careless Use pf electricity caus-S? 
es more than 125 fires a vveek in 
Canada, according to officials of 
the All Canada Insurance Fedetv 
ation — more than 10 per cenb 
with a total annual cost of $8,- 
000,000.. ' :
Officials of the Federation; 
which represents thbre than 200 
fire, automobile' and casualty In­
surance corripanles, said electrical 
fires are particularly frequent in 
the home where frayed wiring 
and overloaded circuits frequently 
go unchecked. ■
The following precautions are 
recommended, by the insurance 
experts; • .
1) Employ only skilled plectrl: 
clans to Install, reiialr or extend 
wiring when necessary.
2) Never- string wires under 
bugs, ovbr hooks or In other ex­
posed places where . continuous
wear and tear will make them 
dangerous. „
3) Use only improved fuses of 
the proper amperage';, if fuses 
keep blowing out, heavier cir­
cuits are Indicated.
4) When buying appliances and
wiring, choose only recognized 
makes. ..
5) Never leave electric iron 
With current on.
,6) Improper, hotne-made exten­
sions in garages, basements and 
attics are hazardous and violate 
the electrical code.
7) Do not' hang laundry or 
clothing over electric wires.
8) Be sure electric circuits arc 
adequate for all appliances.
9) Be on tho lookout for breaks
or wear In lamp and appliance 
cords. , -
Practical Ideas Towards-
Tragic death by fire, on the'- 
Increase during the first part of 
this winW, maftes it doubly im­
portant to know what to do 
when fire strikes, according to 
the All Canada Insurance Feder­
ation.
Officials ol tho Federation, 
which reprosents more thari 200 
fire, automodlle and casualty In­
surance companies, said early 
detection and alarm could min­
imize the majority of fires which 
buuse some 500 deaths annually. 
They recommended tho following 
monsuros: 1 — Know tho loca­
tion of tlio nearest fire alarm 
box and how to operate It. 2— 
Know how to use a fire exting­
uisher; eonsurt your local fire de­
partment us to tho lie.st typo of 
extinguisher to have In the 
house. 3 — Keep the telephone 
number of the nearest lire de­
partment by the telephone at all 
times. 4 — In any fire, the first 
few minutes count mo.st; never 
delay In turning in an alarm, 
once nil occupants of building 
have vacated. 5 — At first sign 
of lire, close all windows and 
doors except those needed for es­
cape. 0 — Report fires at first 
sign of smoko; don’t wait until 
you SCO lire. 7 — Always leave 
baby sitters with complete In­
structions on what to do In caso 
of fire. 8 — In cold weather, 
don't stop to dress children be­
fore getting them out of the 
house; wrap them In blankets if 
necessary. 9 — Always leave one 
exit free; chock frequently foseo 
Ihnl It Is unblocked by boxes or 
furniture.
RETAINING WALLS
Retaining walls for .sloping 
grounds around'your homo can 
hold hillsides or terraces from 
slipping or washing ... or bolster 
cut banks of driveways, step.s, 
tree wells or raised pockets,
The retaining wall should be 
kept low and must have a firm 
footing, Tho wall must cling to 
tho hillside so the pressure of 
water behind and beneath it will 
not cause damage, There should 
bo adequate drainage. Try to 
mako the materials of tho wall 
combine naturally with tho shape, 
color, texture and stylo of your 
home. Above all, , avoid garish 
colors and patterns.
A few years ago, when more 
'and more Canadians began doing ' 
things themselves, there were 
,many persons who saw the move­
ment as a passing fancy . . . 
something that would reach a 
peak and then fade. This group 
of skeptics included some manu­
facturer?, who continued to put 
out their fix-it-make-it products 
for the professionals and not' for 
the amateurs. The few manufac­
turers who quickly turned out 
tools, repair kits and gadgets lor 
the homo handymen got a head 
start- on the • market tliat lias 
been difficult to overtake.
BIG BUSINESS 
Today, the do-it-yourself movo- 
nrient is big business and many 
Industries which formerly cato’r- 
ed solely to tlio professional 
craftsmen now do the major part 
of their business with Iho retail 
customer. '
Canadians who started doing 
small repair and construction 
jobs a few years ago aro still at 
it. They’ve increa.sed thoir knowl­
edge, have graduated to larger 
projects, found much relaxation 
and have saved money. In addi­
tion, as Canadians increase their 
over-all - ownership of individual 
homes, themumber of fix It-mako 
it enthusiasts goes up.
.These are facts developed over 
recent years,
WHAT PEOPLE WANT 
My first question is this; what 
do people want in a new house 
that they did not seem particu- 
lary interested in 10 or 15 years 
ago? This was the answer:
“There are lots of things pros­
pective home owners look for now 
that they , paid little attention to 
a few years ago. Hovvever, if I 
had to select one, thing which 
commands constant interest, it 
would be the desire for ari expan­
sion area. These days more young 
people than ever before are buy­
ing new homes or having them 
built to specifications. They know 
that, as their family grows, there 
will be need for extra space.' They 
would like to avoid the expense 
of paying for that space at orico, 
before it .will : ba. used.- Bo , they* 
want expansion areas which they 
can. finish themselves when the 
times comes that, more room is. 
needed.”
The second question is this: 
Do men figure ahead of time the 
place where they will put a worlv- 
shop?
WORKSHOP LOCATION
My| architect friend answered it 
this way:
“Yes, there is a definite concern 
about whore the home workshop 
will be located. But don’t think it 
is only the rrian who is concerned 
about it. 'Fho wife shows a keen 
interest in it, and sometimes i.s 
willing to sacrifice a little space 
in another direction to bo sure 
that her husband has enough 
room for his workshop activitie.s. 
I guess she figures that any hob­
by that keeps her husband homo 
is a good one.”
Did my friend think that pros- 
pecUve builders have a fairly 
good knowledge* of tho kind of 
materials they want in thoir 
houses? He certainly did and he 
went on:% , ....
“They Itavo been made con­
scious of certain materials 
through the publicity In many 
magazino.s and on radio .sta- 
tion.s . . . publicity which is aim­
ed at the homo owner. Occasion­
ally, you run into someone who 
lias sueli a meagre knowledge 
tlmt ho suggests certain matorlnl.s 
not intended for hlH purpo.so at 
nil. But ho listens to roa.son when 
you explain tlio whys and whore- 
fores. And most people liave a 
pretty good idea of what oacli 
material is for, and why they 
want it In thoir homo.s. 'I'lils ap
Question; My husband, spends 
considerable time in his home 
workshop, but the only electric 
tool he has is a portable drill. I 
am thinking about getting him 
one of the larger stationary pow­
er tools. I would like him to make 
his own choice, bufi liave decided 
against that because I want it to 
l)e a surprise. Can you give' me 
any advice about which kind to 
buy?
Answer: That’s a tough ques­
tion to answer without knowing 
the type of work your husband 
usually does in his shop. If, for 
instance, lie goes in for making 
cabinets, tables and articles of 
furniture, a table saw would be 
tlie best bet . . . or possibly a 
band.savv if he handles much 
curved work. K he specializes in 
small projects with scrollwork,, 
lie would want a jigsaw. And so 
on. Why not ask your dealers 
advice .. . . after explaining to 
him what type of work your 
husband does.in the shop?
Or how about this? Is there a 
friend or relative with whom 
your husband talks about fixing 
and making things? Home work­
shop addicts are like ; fishermen 
and golfers; they I'like to' talk 
about their hobbies almost as 
much as taking . ; part in them. 
Take this friend into yolir con­
fidence and ask his advice. Thd 
chances; are your husband at 
some time or other has nieri- 
tioned his preference ;. . . .just 
as you probably have expressed 
a wish that some time you. would 
like' to have a particular house­
hold appliance you do not have;, 
now.
At some time or other you un-1 
doubtedly have heard that a- 
flush door or slab door r makes ] 
ah excellent top for a table. In- 
the simplest type; little more is; 
required than- attaching ready-I 
made legs to the underside of- 
the door. , ; ;
Recently there was an .example- 
of how such a door can be used; 
both as a table top and as a desk­
top. A rrian made a desk with' 
the conventional drawers at each' 
side of it — but instead of put-- 
ting on a permanently attached; 
top, he^ merely placed a flush! 
door over the two drawer units.; 
There are wooden cleats on the‘ 
underside •of the door to prevent 
it from, sliding arounci, but there 
is no actual attachment to the. 
drawer units. ' ■
■ Why did he do it that way? Be-, 
cause, when his children bring 
their friends over for a party, 
there is always a shortage, of 
space for the sandwiches, bever­
ages and other things to eat. The. 
man has two sturdy sawhorses 
Which he uses in his workshop. 
He bx'lngs them out, then takes 
the flush door off the desk and 
puts it on the sawhorses. Presto, 
a very spacious buffet table; per­
haps not too fancy but more 
than adequate. When the party 
is over, back goes the flush (|por 
on the desk and back go the! 
sawhorses to the workshop. .
RACK FOR IRON 
A.^ good rack^for/a hot solder-' 
ing iron can be made easily froni 
an old coffee ' can. ( Cut; 
shaped grooves in Pppobito .sides 
bf the top rim of ‘the can. When 
ybu have to' rest the hot solder* 
irfg iron, put it down on the can 
so that the metal part of it fits\in 
the grooves.; V ' -
and
Canadian, production- of print­
ing inks i’cse to an all time peak^ 
total of 25,735,017 pounds in; 1953.
145 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4()2f
are
to carry out all 
repairs tb
Major Electrical
For Immediate Service Call
'■ i I ! ‘ * t 1"' ’ i t
Phono 4084 178 Main St.
pllo.s particularly lo kllclion.s, and, 
In a losHor dogroo, lo ImU'irooin.s.”
FOR HOLDING TOOI,H
TIiobo old-fashlonod llo rnckH, 
which Imvo armH Bllcklng oul like 
an oetopuH, nro Imndy for hang­
ing toolH with wooden linndlon. 
Drill tt hole In tho hnndlo of onoli 
tool niul then hang It on ono of 
tho armn. Somo of tho rnckH will 






Install a Gat Range ofnd Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and eney even greater economy when tho Gas 
Pipe Line Is completed.
OO.
416 Main St. Phone 3191
BASSETTS TRANSFER
IJndor New Ownership
Still Supplying Tho Best
3054
DRUMHELLER - McLEOD
LUMP - E(% - STOKER
_.... ................ 'Sii'iiWiii'iO";...... ...... ..... .................... .
Wood - Sawdust • Briquettes
OHM
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Are You At Your Children's Parties?
meen s
Indicating public interest in the 
problem of juvenile delinquency 
over 100 were present at Queen’s 
Park school on Monday night 
when a P-TA panel discussion 
toqk place on the subject, 
i The four speakers on the panel 
were John Weibe, probation of­
ficer; Mrs. Howard Patton, a for-, 
mer teacher at the Girls’ Indus­
trial School in .Vancouver; Miss 
Ruth Adams, a member of ^ the 
local Department of Welfare, and 
Tony Lloyd, city lawyer.
Mr; Weibe thought that west 
ern culture was parley to blame 
for thd problem. His idea wqs 
that the thought of duty before 
privilege should replace one that 
seems to be quite common which 
is that personal rights are first.
Now's The Time To Get Rid Of 
O FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
» RUST SPOTS 
^ SCRATCHED PAINT
You'll Get More 
Driving pleasure
Prive your car in tomorrow, 
We'll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
Our men iise genuine Black 





158 Main Phone 3141
He believes that family participa­
tion in work and play could be 
factors in solving some juvenile 
troubles.
Mrs. Patton told of the condi­
tions in the Girls’ Industrial 
School where delinquent girls of 
12 to 18 years are placed. She 
thought that the lack of enough 
psychic treatment and trained 
personnel hindered the girls’ , re­
covery to a normal way of living.
^ She stressed the need for more 
agencies to help to spot the 
trouble at the source rather than 
trying to untangle in nine months 
what ten or twelve years has pro­
duced.
Miss Adams spoke of the need 
of love and understanding dur­
ing the growth of a normal child, 
and said that parents should 
watch for steps of advancement 
n the older child as well as the 
infant.
She continued to explain that 
adolescents go through many- 
changes and should have a goal; 
an older person that can be ap­
proached and is respected can 
help the child to ‘set his sights’.
Mr. Lloyd gave some aspects 
of the legal side of juvenile de­
linquency. He said that, young 
offenders are not kept imprison-, 
ed before trial but are in custody 
of the probation officer or anoth­
er reliable person. The BfC. laws 
are concerned with children up to 
18 years being with their par­
ents, who are responsible to 
charges, as well as the youthful 
offenders.
General discussion centred 
around Teen Town and home par­
ties at which parents are, not 
present. It was thought that Teen 
Town stretches the age groups 
too much. It was the opinion of 
the meeting that 14-year-olds are 
not as a rule compatible with 
18-year olds, and do not enjoy 
the same entertainment to the 
same degree.. House parties with- 
.out parents present were not ap 
proved as it was. the opinion that 
this - places too much responsibil-
Boosters Repoii On 
Trip To SpokcHie
ity on the shoulders of the young 
host or hostess. Conclusions were 
that parents might ^tay. in the 
background but .^hpuld be at 
home when parties pre in prog­
ress.
D. p. O’Connell introuced the 
speakers.:
At the lousiness meeting prior 
to the talks the PrTA decided to 
give a loose-leaf binder to the 
honor student getting, highest 
standing on leaving Queen’s Park 
.School for junior High, and a 
fountain pen to the student who 
is second highest.
P-TA president, Mrs. K.'E. Wil­





“TVidONol’s Bill Consolidation Servico sAoweef me how to clean 
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too high. And 
then—-• in .a single visit —rbasmtol lent me the cash^to get a 
Fresh Startl” You,: too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phone first; Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
toons $S0 to $1500 or more oA Signature,furniture or Auto .V, . . "
FINANCE CO. -SYSTIM
221 MAIN STREET, 2riil Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOU EVENING HOURS 
■ leant made to residenti of oil surrounding townt • Porsonal finance Cempeny el Canoda
Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the SimiUcameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
O OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
iiiiH aavui'UHuiiieiii is tioi publiulied ur dispiuycd by the Liquoi 
Control Board 6r by tho Govornment of British Coliirabih.




After all you've heard about it,., tbe dream of a 
dramatically new way of bearing is now a reality,
UNEX VISION-EAR
Trad* Mirk
A Product ol UnoK loborolorloi 
The most oxeUliiR new honrlne aid in yean! Tho 
perfect combination I the hearing aid that’a built 
Inconnpleuously into your eyefflau temploi.
COlORFUtf STYLISH, CONVENIENT
VlHlnn-Ear is an attractlvodooklne doublo*duty seeing* 
henring instrument. It's styled In trim lines, is lightweight 
and inconspicuous at all timos, Vision-Ear defies detection 
...can be complotoly concealed even with short hair-dos. 
Avuilablo in a varioty of colors to match the hair.
NO RECEIVER CORD ANYWHERE • N0THIN6 TO WEAR ON BODY 
NO CLOTHING NOISES, MUFFLED SOUNDS, OR DISTORTION
Choice of many receivers to fit your bearing need.
FREE Demonstroitlon NO OBLIGATION
For fomploto details on tho nmaV-Ing, now Vision-Bar 
Evcglnss Hearing Aid Come In, Phono or Writ© Today!
. . . . . . . . . SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED UNEX DEALER
. Benil me eomplele Informellon on Vlilon.Kur, tb* ey«Rloei hearing aid.
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(Continued from Page One) 
of the surplus, and in complain 
ing at the delay. At the same 
time he pointed put that the 
board must hasten to cpmplete 
all its figures, and is “squeezed” 
in the process.
Rutherford,' Bazett, 'Smith & 
Company were reappointed;, the 
auditors for another year by an­
other resolution adopted earlier 
in the meeting.
Mr. Eraut, vvith'Hugh Cleland, 
chairman of the board’s finance 
committee; W- ! J- Mertz, the 
board’s secretary-treasurer; and 
E. E. Hyndihan,' superintendent 
of schools; will: bp: presenting 
the budget figures for the scrut­
iny Pf goverhrhental ; department 
officials at a rheeting arranged 
for Wednesday nrprnihg of next 
week. , > v;,'v' ,
To complete their figures, the 
trustees haivje been facing a 
steady schedule of after-midnight 
sessions for severail Weeks past.
The preliptrinary :budget lists as 
drawn up by ail departments and 
committees came to, about three- 
quarters of a million dpllars.
Steadily paring .and whittling 
away these proposed appropria­
tions, the board h^s Jield its pro 
jected costs for the coming year 
to last year‘5 prpportions.
Gratification was expressed at 
the final resolution at the close 
of Wednesday’s meeting, for the 
fact that the school population 
has' increased by '4.8 percent over 
the: year before clearly indicated 
that some increase in general op­
erating cost was inevitable. Tea­
chers’ salary ’^appropriations had 
also to be, increased,, according 
to agreement. ■ : .
But whereas school attendance 
figures are up by; 4.8 percent, 
the overall budget will not be 
beyond 3.4 percent, and it will be 
beneath that when the surplus 
figure is taken into epnsideration. 
“I’m very glad to see that the 
per-pupil cost actually shows a 
drop this year,”, said ML 'Eraut 
to the meeting. “Not many' costs 
seem to be. eofnlng: down these 
days, even on av'erage' pipr capita 
basis."",":,' v','
Last year, while the - school 
board budget came to ’$636,564 
only $ei9,98i was expended, ap 
cording to prellmiilary' figures 
placed before the board. ,
A surplus of $17,000 cannot be 
predicted, however, for' the work 
ing out of all details is very com 
plox, largely because of a change 
in budget form standardized this 
year, It is e^cplalncd by Mr, 
Mertz, the secretary-treasurer,
Tho gross budget expenses, of 
$703,303 as studied in final form 
Wednesejay night, havQ offsetting 
income salary estimates of about 
.$32,000, and $14,175 offsetting 
capital fund items, to give the net 
sum of $658,568.
Though the amount that 
called "shareable”, by which Vic 
torla will contribute a half share 
is yet to be finalized, a prellmln 
ary Indication at the budge 
meeting placed this at around 
$610,268.
While the trustoos - have hold 
tho budget amount to about last 
year's level, the costs for tho 
year ahead novcrlholcss Include 
programs that' keep up the 
school's accelerating progress.
Ono notable opproprlatlon Is 
for $35,000 which Is to supply 
an "activity room" for the Jor- 
myn avenue schools, long regard­
ed as very Ill-favored In this re­
gard. This now addition will bo 
sited In such a woy that It will 
fit In with tho present school 
buildings and also take Us place 
In a scheme for eventual replace- 
mont of the "huts",
Tho board also plans to build 
a two-room addition to tho 
Quoon'a Park school In tho year 
ahead, at a building figure cstl 
mated nt $18,500.
Tho two above amounts nro the 
principal ones In the'current cap 
Hal account tor 1956.
An amount has been sot aside 
with a view towards attempting 
lo restore provonllvo. dental sor 
Vicos some time latKjr'ln the yoor 
Ono of the largest sums faced 
by tho board, which goes beyond 
a sharing of tho expi^nso by Vic 
torla. Is with regard to bus Irons 
portatlon.
tho board's so-called “Inslruc 
lion account”, Involving the 
leaching staff, will rise to $384 
380 this year, ns compared with 
$350,521 actually expended last 
your. •
'i'hu total ui Uiis uuuuuuti
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patient for two weeks. • ;
Since that time, he continued, 
Mrs. Rfify has eomplained of a 
sore back and a leg;which “gives 
out on her”, causing her to fall.
She was a former' packing­
house worker and was^ iq^ good 
health previous to the'^cldent 
but since then has been unable 
to work outside 'of the home, he 
testified.
- br. H. H. McGregor, the wo 
man’s physician, testified there 
was a muscle defect as a result 
of the injuries. .
Mrs. Ray was sent to Dr. F. 
P. Patterson, a Vancouver bone 
"specialist. A letter from Dr. Pat 
terson, read in court, said he did 
not think there would be much 
permanent injury.
Dr. Alfred Stebnick, of. Oliver, 
who examined Mrs. Ray on Nov 
ember 2, gave his opinion that 
Mrs. Ray’s present complaints 
may be due to other ailments 
from which she suffers.
A. D. C. Washington appearec 
for the plaintiff and W. R. Kins 
man for the defendant.
Miss Noreen McNulty,- "Miss 
Penticton’’ when civic boosters 
went to. Spokane for the Vees- 
Flyers game on January 25 was 
guest at the Board of Trade 
meeting last night. "
She thanked those who had 
made it possible for her to tra­
vel to Spokane as an "ambassa­
dor for, Penticton.”
Alderman J. D. Southworth, 
J. J. van Winkelaar and Bob Mc­
Kee all spoke of the tremendous 
publicity Penticton received on 
the trip. ^
RACINE, Wis., (UP) r- By-$ 
standers heard a cough from jn-j ] 
side a coffin crate at the racbiej 
railroad depot and opened the? 
coffin. \ f 1
Inside, very much alive, theyt 
found William Braddock:^^^ 47; who: 
said he had had a few drinks,,andi 
that was all he remembered./
Husbands! Wivie$l
Weak, Run-down, Old?
Tliousands of couples are weak, tiiYdj ^la^ck 
: they feel run;energy and pep;
cause' bodies lac'
.UIVy
,,, _ _____._.j-down, old be- ,
k iron at 40, 50, ,60. Try 3|
Ostrex Tonic Tablets today. Supplies invig- 
orator you, too, may need to revitalize, stimu- x.| 
late, energize and build-up entire bMyi' Feel 
years younger. “Get-acquainted” size’,co.sts .jl 





R. S. RITCHIE, manager of Imperial Oil’s B.C. Marketing 
Division, will address, the Penticton Kiwanis /Club' at its 
regular noon luncheon meeting ip the Hotel Prince Char­
les on Tuesday. Mr. Ritchie is a graduate in political econ- 
bmy from University of Western Ontario. He serve^i with 
the Wartime Prices and Trades Board during the war and 
joined the Imp^nal Oil in 1947. He has been actively in­
terested in international affairs and in 1954 he was^one of 
the Canadian delegates to the Commonwealth Relations 
Conference at Lahore, Pakistan. Mr. Ritchie is the author 
of the widely distributed essay “Western Oils, Its Econo 
mic Implications.” . '
L-G-
6i B.C. Tree Fruits Limited
Resignation of L. G. Butler as^ 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.> was accepted with deep re­
gret by the Board of Governors 
following full discussion at a 
meeting held in Kelowna this 
week. '
Appointed as executive mem­
bers by the Bbar^ of Governors, 
subsequent to, a joint discussion 
with tlie BCFGA executive, were 
James Snowsell, Kelowna, presi­
dent; W. Gordon Wight, Oliver, 
vice-president, and H. W. Byatt, 
Oyama, as the other executive 
member.' , ■
Mr. Snowsell, 38„ and a resi­
dent of the valley most of his 
life, ha§ been actively engaged 
in fruit farming since 1936, with 
break of four years during 
which he served with the RCAF 
in England.
Since his discharge he has held 
various executive position’s within 
the industry, including chairman­
ship of the Planning Committee. 
Ho has been a member of the 
Board of Governors for four 
years.
Except for a period during the 
war, served with the Merchant 
Marino, Mr. Wight, 39, has been 
actively engaged in the fruit busi­
ness since 1935. Ho has held vari­
ous positions of responsibility In 
the industry and lias served with 
the Board of Governors for throe 
years. '
Mr. Byatt, 37, soi’Ycd with tly 
Royal Air Force during the war, 
having completed his training in 
Canada under the Empire Train­
ing Program. Ho rolurnpd'to 
Canada after tho war and has 
boon engaged In fruit growing In
««' 51
Mission Film
“Angel in ' Ebony”, a motion 
picture of the life of Sammy Mor- ] 
ris, will be shownj in Penticton on 
Thursday, at 7:3()'p.m. in the Le­
gion Hall under the auspices of | 
the Bible Holiness Mission.
“Angel in Ebony” is the true! 
story of an African prince'whose
mi
10 Oyama district .since that .....................
mo. Ho quickly oslnbllshod a | Ing for Pcntlcloh. 
nomo for lilm.solf In the fruit In- 
ustry and ha.s served In various 
losltlons of rosponslblllly, Includ- 
ng the Industry Poollng-Procoss' 
ng Commllleo. Mr. Byatt Is a 
now appolntoo to Iho Board of 
Ciovornors.
lifo transformed an American ] 
college. Sammy Morris, a Kru 
prince, was taken into slavery by | 
a tribal war, escaped to a Mission j 
station and finally, by very un-] 
usual circumstances, arrived in 
Now York going from there to 
Taylor University.
The 50 minulo'film Is In full 
color, and taken against a back­
ground of tho latter part of me 
19th century. It Is'produced by 
the Taylor University of Upland, 
Indiana.
This will bo tho iiromloro show-
whlcli also Includes plorlcul stuff, 
oaching supiilies, and oilier In­
structional expense, comes lo 
$400,4158 for 19.5(5, iis compared 
with $381,453 spoilt In 1955.
With tlio current biuigol fig­
ure compaiod- with aciuul cx- 
.lonso last your, the following uro 
other (’ompurl.soii.s, the 1955 fig 
uro being In hrnckols. .
Admlnlstrnllon nccount $16,053 
($14,930) vvlileli Involves the sec 
rotury-troasuror and his stuff, of 
rice and trustee exponsos, mid 
such sundry charges. Operation 
nccount .$80,600 ($7(1,075) for jnn 
Itor .service, suiipUcs, light, fuel, 
power, Insurnnco, etc. Repairs 
and mnlntonanco $25,588 (.$21, 
745). Conveyance of pupils $24, 
282 ($22,1.37). Auxiliary services'j 
$23,560 ($’23,213) which is large 
ly cafeteria operating, and off 
.set by solf-Hupi)ovtlng Income, 
Non-operating account $7,850 
($5,86(1). Debt sorvlcos account 
$52,713 (.$48,906).
Thu uunuut uaiiUul ucuomil, In 
addition to the now building and 
nddUlon eonstruellon amounts 
already listed, contains an 
appropriation for now sidewalk 



















Gifts Fot Everyone in Your 
Circle of Loved Ones.
For ihat gi/f that goes straight to her 
heart '■—pick Her Valentine from our bou­
quet of gi/fs—- it: might be a practical 
gift like a btiir or two of lovely Whisper ■ 
nylons (spring shades are now here) or 
a spring handbag and gloves to match.
The'y say a man's best ally on Valentines 
Day is jewellery —o.n, easy gift to choose 
whether it be earrings, pin, bracelet, 
necklet or a complete boxed] set.............
' /'v ,.or':.'
J4ow dlout cdCiin^erie
Frilly and feminine, edged with lace like 
an : old fashioned Valentine (slips at, 
$3.98 — blouses from $2;98 to $7.95).
Cupids Choice of gifts is a Dalkieth 
^Sweater — warm, soft wool in fully fash­
ion puUpvar or cardigan styles ($7.50 
and $8.95).
She'll really kriow spririg is here if you 
choose a ne'w printed Wondersilk dress 
—these are perennial favorites, specially 
at such , an economical price of $7.95 
(sizes from 14 to 24Ms)
Tho old fashioned way and still the riiost 
popular is a gift of chocolates, packed In 
heart shaped boxes.
O.SOYOO.S — Keg AtkliiKOii of
Pnnthilon', well-known authority 
on Iho early history ot the dis­
trict, I.s mccllng with the Oao- 
yoo.s Historical and MuHoum So­
ciety this aftornoon for Iho pur­
pose of cla.sslfylng and making 
an Inventory of the Items of tho 
local museum at tho Municipal 
Hall.
Aimoiincc New Way 
To Sliniik Paiiilul 
Hemorrhoids
^clenee Ftndi Heilinf Suliilunce Tlml 
Relieve! Pain—Shrink! Hemorrholil!
Tnroiilo« Onl. (SpcclnI)~“For'tho 
(IrHt lime Ncinnuo hns foutul a now 
iiMaliiiK Huhstiinoo with iho natonish* 
lug iihiliiy to ahriiiU homnrrhnida and 
to roliovo pain. ThouBanda hnvo boon 
roliovcd—without roaort lo aurgory.
■' 111 caao after cnao, whllo gonlly ro- 
lioving (min, actual roduolion (aurlok* 
ngo) look plaoo.
Most amnsing of {ill—roaultii worn 
ao (Iforough. that aufforcri made 
aHtoniahlng atntomonta like 'TUoa 
have coiuiod lo bo a problomi”
The uoorot la a now healing auk* 
fltanoo,. (Hlo-Dyno"') — disoovory of 
a famous Boiohufio inaUtutO.
Now you can got this now hoallng 
Bubatanco In Buppoaltory or ointment 
form oallod Preparation It*. Ask for 
it nt all drug ntoron. Satiafnotlon 
guarauleod or mouoy rofundod. 
-------  - ■" •Tr*4!M.Mk*lg.
■Ibon I D.
JUST A REMINDER
Whatever the gift may bej large or 
small, don't nogloct to enclose a Val- 
online card — they can express your 
thoughts.
opa mn ■ life ...
Oifi ihopping for him li eaty oi the Boy. 
To capture hli heart we eon luggett 
mony gift Ideoi ’— lueh at o WHITE 
SHIRT at 4.95 and tie $1. — A SPORT 
SHIRT from our spring collodion of 
HUNTERS CHECKS BY ARROW $6.95, or 
a youthful ORANDMERE SWEATER 8.95.
n ijoui
Maybe ho is car proud. Then we sug­
gest on AUTO ACCESSORY — the Bay 
has a large selection.
) Sport ihirli In oulhenllMorlani 
)Of Imporledjdnforized flannel 
(ai lllusirated) with Iwo way 
^convertible collar. These fam* 
,oui MBC Sign of Approval 
)sport shirli have been specially 
^priced for this event. Sizes 
»S.M.ML. A L . Re^i. 10.95. Now'
ay
JJ:
